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ESTABLISHMENT.

To whom all lettérs on business, remittances or
money; &e,, should be sent,’ In writing to this office
the name of the State should always be given.
All

communications

designed

for

publication

should be addressed to the Editor, DOVER, N. H
Terms: $3.00 per year; or if paid strictly IN AD-

oneys thus sent will be at our risk. Otherwise
wey will be at the risk of those sending them,
+
The regular charges for money orders, bank
checks, and Post Office money orders may ‘be de-

ing their epurse,

ducted from the amount due, when thus sent. Agents | fully in the confined deep.”

are particularly requested to make their remittances
as large as poesible and thus save expenses.

chalk,

and

you see,

for want of water.

OFFERS.

staircase.

Clubs of sue of more, OxE THIRD BEING

NEW

Som

:

strictly |

each,

$2.0

the Star at

have

can

wished to gd to Folkestone, about five miles
south-west, and concluded that as we seldom

SCRIBERS,
in advance, there being no arrearage on the part of | SAW the sea, it would be pleasant to go
old subscribers.
round between the sea and the cliffs. We
Any subscriber who will furnish the name of a
NEW ONE, can have the two copies of the paper a t| started, but found the way very hard, for it
$1.50, strictly in advance.
Pastors are requested to act as agents for the Es .| was strewn with pieces of chalk which had
tablishment, in obtaining subscribers, collecting ar- | fallen from
8, remitting money, &c.; and when they do|
j
reara

the cliffs, over which
i
.
ho

this they are entitled to ten per cent. of the money | climb, anid these being
they receive, except on money sent for clubs; then
sea-weed, and
it is proper that the subscribers should pay the com .| water,

NEWSPAPER DECISIONS.
1. Any person who takes a newspaper regularly
from the post-office—whether directed to his name or
another’s, or whether he

has

payment.

subscribed

or

not—is

aper discontinued, he

If a person orders his

must pay all arrearages,
or the publisher

may

I

con-|

along very slowly, the

send it until Jat ment is made, and collect
tinne
the whole amount, w. ether the paper is taken from
the office or not.
8.

with reference to peace

The courts have decided that refusing

;

:

tide was

mE

J

.

*

thinking that *‘discretion is the better part
of valor,” we selected the first suitable place

WEDNESDAY,

in the cliff, and with some difficulty climbed

oid

6g

MAY

Folded

DOVER
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across

CASTLE.

This is one of the principal objects claim-

In

ADDIE L. WYMAN.

If we could do more for the world's great King—
The lilies and sparrows and I—
Could make the blossoming time more long,
~

Could sing more often the clear, sweet song,
More helpfully live and die,—
1{ we could do more of the world’s great work
That waits on the land and the sea,

ing attention in this vicinity. It is north of
the town, on a high chalk cliff, and its fortifications extend south as far as ** Shakespeare’s Ciiff.” I have a picture of it before
me which brings it vividly to my mind as I
saw it. My readers will bear in mind that
an English eastle is not, as some suppose, a
single building, but a number of towers and
other buildings enclosed by a wall, or walls,

Tr————

Mission

ein

1f earih would droop when we go away,
Would die when we shall be dead,
It would not be so strange that the Father of

al

1|

Should notice the petals and feathers that fall,
Should number the hairs on my head.
Not for our own little worth—ah! no—
, The lilies’ and sparrows’ and mine—

Surely not for our own wee worth,
,|

But because His fatherhood folds the whole earth
We are wrapped in that love divine.

The beautiful truth is too old to be strange,
Too sweet ever silentto be,
That the Lord of our lords holds in tenderes t|
care
And the King of our kings in His bosom doth
bear
The lilies and sparrows-and me,
Mount Vernon, N. H.
——
didh dh
Se
re

Dover, England.
—@ Po

Star, pub-

The readers of the Morning

lished in Dover, N. H., will perhaps be interested in some information respecting
the

England,

Dover,

which

original

no

to the inner court, and was. surrounded by
Constable's, or Fiennes’
a moat or ditch.

time there were seven Episcopal churches ' | Tower, guards®the entrance to the onter
three each of Baptisis, Congregationalists { court, and in ‘its present condition belongs
and Methodists, one of the Society o to the middle of the fourteenth.century,
Friends, one Roman Catholic, two Latte r although it is said to have been first built by
Day Saints, and one Jewish synagogue John de Fiennes soon after thé accessiun of
It is one of the Cinque Ports, and is a William the Norman, in A. Dp, 1066. The
members

municipal borough, sending

two

to the House.

of the

3

of Commons

Parliament.

0)

a

ARTY]

British

;

I'well remember a visit to (his place som [0]
years ago. It is on the Strait of Dover, at
its

narcowest

part,

the

distance

between

Cotton Tower is also very ancient, having
been restored in the middle of the fourteenth

century,
Of course the most prominent as well as
the sirongest-part of the castle is the keep.

here ‘and Calais, in Franee, being only
twenty: one miles. This strait is an opening

It is on the. highest part of the enclosure.

Its foundation is said to have been laid ty
rds Henry 11., about
between the chalk cliffs which vise precipi: Prince Henry, afterwa
are twenty-four feet
tously on each side of the strait’ several A. D., 1153. Its walls
stories with a turret
three
has
it
and
hundred feet, and it connects the British thick,
lowest story there
the
On
at
each
corner.
Channel with the North Sea. The water in
is a hall fifty feet square. In the second

this strait is very rough, and

all who" ¢ross

apartments each fitty by
it between England and France complain of story thece are two
a beautiful Norman
and
feet,
twenty-five
it as being very unpleasant. A new ship,
to the third
leading
staus
The
chapel.
called the Bessemer steamship, has been
gales and
massive
by
defended
constructed lately; which, by having a story were

swinging saloon, will, it is.hoped, mitigate |
a

also by a porteallis, or strong

The rail-way trains

gate, sliding

while it weuld literally

have

of treasyre- to secure
means.

the

oblige

great

making

of this country,

and

in looking

around

nambers to grow

name who haye been of greater service to
The response of Mr, Schurz was a
remains, therefore, the duty of the friends plea for the independent voter and purer
of the freedmen, as fully now as at any politics. He held that neither of the two
previous lime, to make special efforts to political parties of to-day satisfied the peofurnish normal instruction to the multi- ple, and he expressed the hope: that +a fultudes of young men and young women of grown statesman” would soon occupy the
color who desire to qualify themselves for presidential chair, Mr. Charles Francis

up in ignorance for want of teachers.

are

cost

same

It us.”

Adams, jr., responded to.the toast of * Re-

form,” and speeches were made by several
‘other prominent gentlemen,
CUBA.

Captain-General Valmaseda has issued a
proclamation offering pardon to rebels whe

surrender before May - 80, 1875.

The par-

don is unconditional for all except desert
ers_ from

the Spanish forces, who will be re-

quired fo serve in the vanguard of the army
until the end of the war, The proclamation declares that enough loyal bayonets remain in Spain to make those Spanish soldiers bite the dust who ‘continue iu close
union with the insurgents, shedding the

millions

by

ing paper on the.John Brown Virginia campaign,

—

other

the river, and live in the wilderness iz soli-

romance and the reality, the grief and the

tude for some weeks, being abundantly
supplied with food during this season. On

grandeur of the story, seem to say
stand
before it in silence and with head uncovered,”
The writer,in speaking of the geography

his retarn he receives many presents from
the people. The disgrace is so great, however, that ne one is found voluntarily to go
through the eeremony, except in very ra 4
instances,”
]
$

of

God.

The

blood

of

a

The

States and Europe.

the

United

This important

move-

ment brightens the prospect
schools.”

for

Protestant

OSHKOSH,

WIS.

:

all

those

schemes

and

crotchets

which have so long Been in the way of true
progress. No one will doubt but this is

just what is needed.

Tn a country with so

was

thought

by

all that

education, to be

had for the asking, was the Aladdin’s lamp
that could speedily command all things;
modified
but time and experience have
these great expectations.”
Atter noticing the fact that many have

THE

CARDINAL.

The Cardinal’s beretta was conferred upon
Archbishop McCloskey in St. Patrick's Cathedral, New York, on Tuesday.
Archbishops, bishops, priests, monks, friars and

acolytes came from all parts of the country

given up their purposes and hopes of au
education because it costs so much of time,

its kind in the New World.

It was a mag-

nificent display of Catholic

ingenuity;

that this people are coming to see sowething
of the true value of real culture, and of the

signed to amaze and impress all present.
Giving America a Cardinal, ap office in the

money and effort, the writer adds: “Now

to be present at this ceremony, the

first

of
“de-

of typographic

art

|

tures
In the editorial pages, Dr. Holland writes
about “Speaking Disrespectfully of the Equator,”

“Popular

Arts,” and ** The Premium

on

Pro-

ductive Culture.” The Old Cabinet has something about ** English Criticism of American Poetry,” and “ The Poet’s Mind. and Mood.”
A
new department, entitled ** The World's Work,”
takes the place of * Nature and Science;” and
“ Etchings” gives way to * Bric-a-brac.”
This

er in the Catholic World returns to the charge
in a paper entitled *‘ Pius IX, and Mr. Gladstone’s Misrepresentations,” in which’ he d es”
but little more than to repeat the stock assertions and denials, *¢ Cald-ron’s Autos Sacramentales,” ** I am the Door,” and ‘ The Modern
Literature of Russia,” are noticeable artieles in
the May number. -*‘ The First Jubilee” is an ecstatic article on God's’
kindness
in bringing
“ around again the Holy Year of Jubilee during
which an extraordinary indulgence is granted
by the Pope, that sinners being led. to repent=
ance, and the just increased in grace, each one
can hear it said’ to himself: ‘ In an acceptable
time, I have heard thee.” ”

in securing ib, church next in al
on Pope, will tend
The Sanitarian for May ought to be read if
to increase the zeal/and stiengthen the
people would be well,
Tt discusses house drainbonds of the Cathoti€s'in this country.
ag®,
danger
from
lead
pipes,
bad plumbing, &caeg
with
time,
not now be withdrawn. The
©
THE CATHOLICS,
and presents excellent hints on the qualities of
band
one
the
On
one.
critical
them, is a
The Catholics, not content with the per- food, the need of ventilation, treatment of burns
they plainly see the difficulties of developing tinaceous efforts to edge their doctrines into and scalds, effects of climate, and on various otha strength for ages repressed and kept the public schools, have presented a bill er health topics, It is well conducted, and is dounder, and discouragements of compeling through Mr.-M’Gowan to the New York ing a good work. Now York: 234 Broadway.
with a dominant race, shut out as they are Legislature, providing that the inmates of
The “pattern department?” of Arthii's Home
from most of the avenues of useful and in- prisons and houses of correction shall have Magazine makes it desirable among a large
class of readers, while its biographical, historical
dependent effort; on the other hand, all
the privilege of choosing from what Church and story-telling pages make it popular with a

difficulties

to be

overcome

what little help they have had heretofore, in
the days of eathusiasm and blind zeal, must

their surroundings urge them

with. such a condition as was
Jefferson Davis.”

to be content

indicated

by

The substance of Davis’

they shall

have

religious

instruction;

and

children in all institutions shall be regarded
as belonging to the sect of theif parents ; and
that no other religious services shall be

statement was that as laborers they would
receive consideration and fair dealing from held. This latter, clause is worthy
of
their employees, but to expect to rise to theught,especially When taken with the fact
anything really above such a relation to the
white people of the

South

must not be an-

that eur prisons and

houses

of

correction

are largely filled with Catholics; and also
Furthermore, the writer from
ticipated.
EGYPT.
:
as it would do away with the chaplaincy as
’
that, in some
The mission of the United Presbyterians whom we quote is free to say,
now conducted,
.
in
interest
the
for
in Osiout, Ezypt, is in fa very flourishing | of the states, the chances
CARL SCHURZ,
governIn 10 churches, which are most-. free schools is diminished as the
condition.
the hamds
into
“‘pass
A
complimentary
dinner was given to
states
those
of
ments
ly young, there are 408
communicants,
adds, “It is notori- Carl Schurz in New York, Tuesday evenhe
And
whites.”
the
of
2000
about
of
ty
representing a communi
ee that the large prop- ing, prior {o his departure for Europe.
auuls.- In 18 village schools, 469 scholars ous bere in Tenness
taxa- William M. Evarts presided and in his
as a unit, oppose
almost
owners,
eily
About 100 students | ©
A
bave ben gathered.
speech said + ¢* [i is none the less gratifying
schools,
of
in Upper Egypt crowd | tion for the support
from many

almost perfection

large an inland territory, transportation is
an important factor in the growth and prosperity of the States; and presents a prob- begins the tenth volume of the magaz'ne,
lem that requires hard study and much preOur Catholic'brethren refuse to leave the “ Ine
liminary drudgery, as does the solution of fallibility-and-civil-allegiance” question. A writ-

mediately %fter emancipation the one desire
felt and expressed by the colored people was
that of securing an edueation, . '. . it every great question.

.

today” for

ignoring

Needs.

Their
MORRELL.

that I ask for it a place in the Star:—*Im-

truth is stoldering in many unsuspected
places, and the occasion presenting itself,
the flames will burst forth and burn up much

country

H.

ary for April, is so truthful and important,

the laws of Mexico. These recertly passed
laws are all we can desire. . .
The
Board has much cause to rejoice in the progress of the work. The fire of Christian

this

A.

REV.

—

for the additions and reforms lately made in

leave

IN

For the

amoung the magazines, commend us to Lippincot’s. Not only the illustrations but the printed
pages are marvels of neattiess and skill. Its lit

arrive at some definite, practical conclusion,

The following extract from ‘‘a teacher's
view,” published in the American Mission-

our ~cluss-mate,

Miss Sirong wrote from Monterey, Jan.
15, ** The President of Mexico "Lag'iclosed
all the convents, and the nuns Are all to

FIRE

————

Freedmen.—
BY

Stephens, has not been uselessly shed. * His
wurder was one of the principal arguments

stubble.”

ples and good morals,

|. One-third of the city of Oshkosh, Wis.,
was destroyed by fire on Wednesday. The erary contents merit such a dress. The opening
fire broke out about half-past ore o'clock paper (illustrated) is descriptive of a trip ¢ up
the Parana and in Paraguay.” Mr. Edward
of our own eountry, refers to Dr, Whitman ‘at Morgan Brethers’ mill, and a high wind Kearsley contributes a poem which is very re| ““ who secured to us, the gold, the glory, prevailing, consumed the leading business markable for its vivid, descriptive poetic energy,
dnd the grand territorial expanse of the blocks and some of the finest residences. and there is an interesting paper by Alexander
Pacific slope. In his mission work in the All the newspaper offices, banks, telegraph Delmar on * overworked women.” Of a pleaswilds of the Rocky Mountains, he discover- offices, the Harding opera house,post office, ing variety is a well-written paper on Frederic
Lemaitre, the French dramatist, of whose acting
ed a plot to cheat our country out of nearly Universalist church, all the hotels but one, Dickens declared that.it was ‘the finest he ever
He
and nearly all of the business portion of the saw. There are other papers ef special interest.
half of its present ndtional domain.
mounted horse in mid-winter, andstroggled city are gone. Two men have been killed
Scribner's merits the favor with which it is refor months through difficulties and dangers by falling walls, and there are rumors of ceived. We unde:stand tba! this edition is largalmost past description to reach the frontier five or six being killed by the explosion of er than any previous one, and that itis nearly
of civilization. On arriving at Washing- a powder magazine. The burnt district is exhausted. The success of the magazine, is gratnearly a mile wide, and the loss is estimat- ifying. It opens with an illustiated paper on
ton, he found the terms of the fraudulent
that sad but romantic episodein personai history,
treaty (to trade off for a paltry fishing- ed at $750,000.
the Bonapartes in Baltimore.
Tae description
of the new Paris opera house is appreciatively
ground of not one thousandth part of its
CHEAP JRANSPORTATION.
done, and Mr. Charles Barnard’s telegraphic rovalue) not only negotiated but written out.
A Cheap Transportation Association was
Tt had been represented as inaccessibile and | organized at the Merchants Exchange in mance is both novel and interesting. * The Elder Myths” is a valuable paper, showing wide
its accessbility
valueless. He demonstrated.
Boston, on Wzdnesday. . The object of this research. The illustrations increase its value.
by returning over the mountains the follow- association is to make a practical study of Dr. Wm. Hayes Ward sums up, in an illustrated
ing spring with near 1000 souls and their the transportation problem; to gather the paper, some of the curious discoveries that have
:
wagons and flocks.”
facts, sift, analyze and tompare them; and recently been made in ancient Assyrian litera-

towns

much larger class, The May number is charac
teristic. The office is removed to 1129 Chestnut
St., Phil.
Littell’s Living Age, the best eclectic periodical published,is always full of timely articles,
conrprising all departments of literary effort,from
serials by the best authors up to discussions on
the current phases
of religious and scientific

thought.
lent one,

Itis a library in itself, and an excelBoston: Littell & Gay.

St. Nicholas
itself. All the
grandpa, will
while all who

for May is as merry as the month
family, from the baby round te
find appropriate reading
in it,
like really excellent stories, sur-

charged with the enthusiasm of ‘young life and
the experience of every day, will find them in
“Queen Blossom,” * Rutledge,” ‘&c. The cuts
are finely executed,
)
ttl

[}

ef.

in

this country his home. ‘It is nearly twentyfive years ago since you became a resident

and Celia Thaxter revives the horror of and the
THE NEW ATTORNEY-GENERAL.
public indignation over that terrible Msles of
*
—
}
In the appointment of Ex-Judge Pierre- Shoals murder, by which the fiendish Wagner so
It would require money enough to endow
THIBET —SCAPE GOAT,
pont of New York, to fill the vacancy occa- fully earned death on the gallows. Some graphic
The Moravian missionaries in Thibet de- a society to keep so lotig even one man— sioned by the resignation of Attorney-Gen- character
sketehes of the confederate epoch are
scribe a singular custom at Shasha which who, in point of intelle¢t, character, and eral Williams, the President has given very given by Wm. M., Baker under the title of
bears a striking analogy to the scape goat | culture, should be their peer—in the place
‘general satisfaction.
Mr. Pierrepont, a “ Merely a Mirror,” and * Roderick Hudson”
of the Old Testament.
¢ Every year the of many of these field marshals of science. graduate of Yale in the class with Chief- and Mark Twain’s Mississippi sketches are conlama community provide a man of the low- Moffat has worked nearly 50 years in Afri- Justice Waite and Mr. Evarts, has risen to tinued. The editorial departments are, as usuwell sustained, that of Literary Review being
est caste, dress him up in a godt skin with ca, and many others as long or nearly so. the front rank of his profession. Honorable al;
full of fine criticism, valuable suggestions, poetOf the work of the missionary Livingstone
the hair outside, and a singular head-dress,
and upright in bis personal character, con- ic contemplations, and a great variety of genial,
and then drive him out of the town to the in these departments of science as well as servative by nature and training, he has al- cultured and finished expression, of which the
religion, . we feel scarcely
worthy to
river, when they lay on himjithe sins of the
:
ways advocated measures of sound princi- author is master.
whole people. Phe man has then to cross speak. The sweetness and the sadness, the

NETHERLANDS.
The London Illustrated Missionary News
has a touching, simple report "of the work
of a Mission church at Ermelo, a village in
attempt to land from the ocean. From its the Netherlands. It is not a place of note,
proximity to the continentof Europe, Dover except that it has a little community of
has always been regarded as “the Key of Christians whose example may put many a
England,” heuce, in Roman times, a castle large and" wealthy city church to shame.
crowned its chalky cliffs, Additions were The church, it seems, is the fruit of revival
made in Saxon times, the Normans increased work which began at Ermelo twenty years
the fortifications, and numerous aiterations ago, and has been developed by the faithful
and additions have been made during the ministrations of its godly pastor, and led by
last hundred years, so that while it ranks him into paths of usefulness and service
among the **Old Castles of England,” it is both at home and abroad. The church now
seven different”
buildings
at
unlike many of them, for while they are in possesses
Ermelo, devoted to ‘different
works of
ruins, it is in a perte._t condition, so that,
“in its present shape,” it. is said to be “a mercy, worth from thirty to five thousand
formidable and almost impregnable strong- dollars. It has schools for children, nurshold.” Most castles have a ditch outside ing houses for the sick, alms-houses for the
the outer will, but in this case its position aged, for orphans, and destitute .children.
Insane and epileptic patients are received,
on the cliff seemed to render this unnecessary, if not bnpossible; Lut there was a and sometimes cured, converted, and turnditch around a tower which commanded the ed into missionary helpers. The church
entrance through the inner wall. This, carries on home mission work in nine or
however, has been filled up, as useless for ten different places in Holland, Belgium,
present modes of warfare. The most ancient and elsewhere; and foreign mission work
building in the castle is the pharos, or in Sumatra, South Africa, China, Ezypt,
Roman lighthouse. Externally it is an and among the Jews, The laborers in these
octagon, and, in the inside, it is about four- missions were {rained at Ermelo and are
teen feet square. Near this is a church, sustained entirely through the community
part of which was probably built by the ‘there, The funds come in, in answer to
Saxons in the sevénth century. IL was for prayer, the prayer of faith. .
MEXICO,
a |
some time in ruins, but has been restored
The martyrdom of the missionary Sterecently, and is now used for religious
services, ‘Of the watch-towers that remain, phens, in Mexico has already brought fofth
the principal are, the Avrauches, or De glorious fruit. Mr. Morgan writes: * There
is hunger for thé Bible in Mexico. . . .
Abrincis’ Tower, of Norman workmanship,
having been erected by William de Ahrineis In fact there is no bushel so large that it
in the reign of Stephen, A. p., 1135—1155. can hide the increasing flame of the Word

doubt gave name to the many Dovers in
this country. It is on the south-east corner
of England, not far from what is called the
South Foreland. By the old turnpike road *|
it i3 72 miles from London ; by the london '
Chatham and Dover railway, 81 miles; and Its wall is ten feet ‘thick. Peveril’s Tower
by the London, Brighton and South-coast was probably erected about the end of the
In 1851, it bad a pop- thirteenth century. lt defended the passage
railway, 88 miles.
ulation of 22,244, and has probably increased, though not largely, since then. At that

but one who has done vs honor

of the

as well, our national welfare. +
:
If the men and women of means who
are so liberally endowing institutions of
learning and beneficence in other parts of
the country, could but half- compreliend the
DEBT OF SCIENCE TO MISSIONS.
magnitude of this work, our normal schools,
The N. Y. Witness of Feb. 23, hasan able seminaries and colleges open to all, without
article giving many facts illustrative of the distinction of race or color in the South,

nicl

the whole forming a fortress for the protec-

1f we were as the world's great sun—
The lilies and sparrows and I=
1f we were as much in the world’s great plan,
As full of healing and strength to man,
As great, ard us gracious and high,—

many

sion, writes that 1600 grown-up Santals
were baptized last year on profession of
faith, and that a large number will probably be baptized during 1875.

Feld.

It would notbe so strange that through sense | tion of thoss who may be within, and in
and through sleep,
this case and some others, furnishing a
The Highest should love and so lovingly keep
means of attack upon those who. might
The lilies and sparrows and me,

also,

this is not on it, but has been said of it.
blood of their former companions and
The post of Constable of Dover Castle
brothers.
:
‘
;
would
quite
soon,
I
am
confident,
have
the
large
debt
science
owes
to
missionaries.
has been thought to be a very honorable
one, and there are many noted names on its Tt says that probably no. source of know- financial burders removed, and improveThe May Magazines.
list. Among those of earlier times, I may ledgein geographic and kindred sciences ments and accommodations and teachers
note Godwin, the great Saxon earl; Qdo, has been so vast, varied and prolific, at so provided, equal to the necessities of the
Bishop of Bayeux and Earl of Kent, a noted insiguificant expense to the world, as the case. Too many are slumbering over this
The excellent features of the Atlantic are too
ecclesiastical soldier; and Richard, Earl of contributions of missionaries. They have mighty question. Awake, awake, ye friends numerous. fo_be. pointed out. Longfellow and
Warwick, famovs as the king-maker. patién)y collected and truthfully transmit- of humanity and country and God, and ‘Whittier both contribute poems, the latter that
read at Lexington, and Mr, Howells has one gf
Among those of later date are William Pitt, ted a great amount of exact and most valu- hasten to do your duty in this great crisis!
his
- inimitable, delightful sketches,
combinRPI.
PAN
08 Ll
ik
the Duke of Wellington and Viscount able geographic knowledge. This has been
ing biography’ and criticism, the subject being
done
without
money
and
without
price,
Palmerston.’
W. H.
Events of the Week.
‘ Alfieri.” Mr. Sanborn gives next to the clos-

saltN
ery

coming in

to the top, and pursued our journey
to Folkestone.
:

It was

’ Bul

newspapers and periodicals from the post-ofiice, or | of chalk over which we were climbing, that
removing and leaving them uncalled for, is prima
it came right up to the cliffs, and, therefore,
facie evidence of .intentional fraud.

The Whrning Star.

war.

bears a Dutch

Load me well, and keep me clean,
Ill carry a ball to Calais Green,

fast, with nothing to check its progress. It
was evident from the condition of the pieces

to take

‘white, will

and ave estimiited to hold. half a

1 t | million of people.

inscription. It bas beén aid to have on i
the following English inscription:
e

yale

.

and

cast at Utrecht, in 1544, and

slippery, and we made slow progress. x
regretted our decision, but having comy
mgnced the journey were disposed to persevere. - After awhite we saw danger we had
not thought of.” While we were getting

mission, if any is desired.

responsible for the

vs
ji

covered wit
slime, were

as,

| packed with pilgrims, who no longer make the. great work of teaching and helping
their race. The magnitude of this work is
walls of the castle, and when Iwas there the annual piigrimage on foot.
v |. The Irish Presbyterians have a mission in oppressive to the heart of any one who will
the tower forming the entrance gate was
Guzerat, Western India, among the Dhers,’ take the pains to consider it in its {rue light.
used as a prison.
Oh, for the voice of an angel, with which
which Is reported as greatly prospering.
~On the castle cliff there is a brass cannon,
The candidates for baptism last year were to declare the momentous interests to ‘be
which is popularly called *‘Queen Elizabéth
686. The work is becoming almost as lost or wou in this great sivugele of Home
pocket pistol,” It is twenty-four feet long, great as that among the Santals of Bengal.
Missions, involving not only the destiny of
andis covered with allegorical engravings
Mr. Skresfrud, of the Santal Home Mis- more than four millions of freedmen, but:

safety, and found the waves rolling at some
distance from the foot of the cliff, ‘We

SPECIAL

sea views.

is, 468 feet above the level ofthe sea, There
are also barracks for soldiers within the

quired y Ww. H
\g
P
x
Kach subscriberis particularly requested to note The distance is about five hundred feet.
the date on the label for the expiration of his sub-| My traveling companion and myself went
scription, aml to
forward what is due for the ensuing
down this way. It is rather trying fo a
year, without further reminder from this office.
made to those who pay in ad- {| nervous man ; but we reached the bottom in
Liberal discon
vanoe, and our ob, tt is to secure advance paymen

as the rule,

The north turret of the | eth

keep has extensive land and

of schools,

provisions made.
:
The fact, also, that the colored people are

the annual religious fairs, more people are
encamped on the banks of the Ganges than
arrangement of the well in and under the there are inbabitants mn the whole United
wall was made "so that if those defending States. At some places on the river which
the castle were obliged to retive within the are held especially sacred, the encampments
keep, they might not be obliged to.capitulate: ou either bank extend from 3 to 5 miles in

It is now called

partly by a wooden

benefit

It is estimated that during the season of not permitted to attend schools. with the among our countrymen, it is few we could

threw in considerable rubbish, it is believed
that it ‘whs
formerly much deeper. This

“Shakespeare's Cliff.” ~There is a way from

the

izypt, under the liberal

degeending to the depth of 293 feet ; but as ress with rapid strides.
it is known that the French prisoners confined there in the reign of Queen Aune,

Papers are forwarded until an explicit order is r¢- | {the top (0 the bottom, partly by steps cut in

ceived by the Publisher for their discontinuance,
and antl guyen: of all arrearages is made as re.

A

rule of the present Khedive,is making prog- | poor whites, from the imperfect educational

talked of, and.

of K'runce, corresponding to
you stand. Quite near to
cliff spoken of by Shake“King Lear.” » “Dost thou
know Dover?
There is a cliff,
whose high and bending head looks fear-

register letters whenever requested to do so.

;

through the thickness of the wall, and now

This has been“long

the chalk cliffs
those on which
the town is the
speare, in his

MEMITTANCES must be made in money orders, bank checks, or drafts, if possible. . When nei. ther of these can be Drosured, send the money in a
registered letter.
1 Postmasters are abliged to

3

Tt is very evident that vast multitudes of to us and to you that on this occasion it is
this place 11 theological students are finish- the freedmen must remain destitute of the not a native citizen we pay our respects ta,”

run,

across the strait, you see, or think

VANCE, $2.50,

;

At

were the State apartments, and near the
entrance to these is the well, going down

the world.
The prospect from the top of the cliffs
near the town is very grand. On three
sides you see the fertile county of Kent,
whileon a clear day, looking south-east

Publisher

the Osiout Academy to overflowing.

On the third story

that the only radical cure is a tugnel under
the strait, through which railway trains may

is 'completed, it will be the longest tunnel in

Office, 39 Washington 8t., Dover, N. H.
Rev. ID. STEWART,

in grooves in the wall.

steps have been taken recently, which it is
expected will lead to its construction. If it
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. But jt is believed
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Questions
RUTH

BY

PROF,

J,

see Lesson
AND

A.

Gorey

:

TEXT

1—*¢

;

*
Ruth

"pression, ¢¢ the Lord” hatle

me,”

we

taken

in Moab.

Her

her error in regarding the death of her husband and children as marks of God's disfa-

Naomi, like many bereaved souls, consid

ers her losses

hunOththat
than

words of a language not spok
en ly the
Jews until the later times of
the Jewish
monarchy, and the captivity
in Babylon,
Elimelech of Bethlehem emigrate
d on acfamine, and

sons took

up

with

Naomi is not inspired.

his residence in ‘Moab.

g , widow Suds
after died; Naomi
ed and

ad
Sool]
berea
ved

of her two sons, proposed to return to the
bade her daughters-in-

law farewell, and’ sought to dismiss (hem.
Orpah yielded and went back to her people
‘and gods. Ruth took a diffrent course.
2,3. RUTH'S RESOLVE.
‘‘Entreat me

not to leave thee,'or to return from following after thee,” that is, ‘“‘after thee to Bethlehem,” *“ for whither thou goest, I will
go; and where thou lodgest, I will lodge”
Ruth means

*“ where

thou

regidest, I will

reside; *“ thy people shall be my peqple,
and thy God my God.” Ruth} declares that
she wiil forsake Moan and all her kindred
there, the religion of Moab in which she
"as wurtured, and transfer her interests to
thé’ cause of her mother-in-law.
(1) .This
verse shows the beauty of Ruth’s spirit, and
her resolve claims

oyr respect.

judgments

of God.

‘Her interpretation

with God could not be determined by her

natural.

experienceg

(4)

God

loves

the

prospered and the unfortunate, and does
not make their earthly condition an. index
his wife and | ©f their moral conditien. (a) Man is intel

The husband and father died; the two sons
married daughters of the
land.

land of her kindred,

‘special

of Providence is no more likely to be correct than that of any devout person, and
here it was certainly wrong. Her standing

this. Chaldaic words are foun
d in the book,

two

The virtue

and sublimity of her pure character appear
in these words.
(2) What is it thatwe admire in her? It is the devotedness of Ruth
-to Naomi, when the latter had no claims for

such devotion, and the former no obligation
to make this vow that excites our wonder
and praise. (3) Her motive was complex.

Probably love for the dead was the mest
powerful; love for Naomi, because of her

lectual as well

as moral, physical as well as

grins aN ete Jay be vigor o tel
eck anc.
0’.
VOGY With
ss.of
spirh ;
oe
ral lesith
du GORHE fseblene
io ois

intellect-

ual and physical debility,
The rewards
and punishments of intellectual and physical laws reasonably explain the’ outward

the

age,

poverly

and

J.J.

ald

B.

While progress is required as a kiw "of
the physical
and moral ‘world, and a just
odium attaclies to aH that is stationary

ulties of ‘God's moral principles

state of the inngrman.
tion of
lec(ual
lectual
rightly

explain the

(b) The reflex ac-

the moral on the physical and intel
state, and of the physical and intelon the moral state, must, in judging
of our earthly lot, be seen. (¢) To

these add the idea of God governing us, but
certainly by and in, the execution of his
wise laws, and we

reach a

froin which to interpret the
good, and ihe

consistent basis

sorrows of the

joys of the bad.

Matt. 5:45.

(5) The word Almighty,as a name for God,
is not often used in these books.
It occurs
four times in the prophets, twice in the
Psalms, thirty times in Job,and seven times

in the Pentatcu®h.

:

22. The seasonof the year when Nuomi
returned was * the beginning of barley-har
vest.” This grain was gathered in April,
near the first of the month.
It was sown in
the fall, in October or November.
Ruth

was recognized in

Bethlehem as a foreign-

er, as we see from
:
ess.”

the

sorrow of

Naomi made the services of some loving
hand indispensable for her comfort, and so
Ruth resolved to solace the sad heart and

out

straining

the

and enforced in a class.

you

is more progressive, than the new.

partures

may -be backward,

. Truth is thé basis

of all

are

be exhibited

dangerous

Whatsis called

New de.

rather than
true. advance-

as

a ‘basis

to
of
is

of aetion,

expediency is often but a

compromise of truth and error. * To keep
back , suppress, ignore the truth for a time
and for an occasion, we are

told,

may

be

silver, precious stones abide; hay, woed,
tubble are consumed. Therefore, infers the
apostle, take heed how ye build.

in cities

and

villages

It is easy

and

to make

a

adequate

display

supports.

flimsy

wood and chepp paint. Granite blocks, plaster moldings, iron pillars are expensive and

not ornamental.
tendency
culture.
pleasing
the mind

lt might seem that a like

obtains in intellectual and. moral
The fashion in education aims at
the faney rather than. furnishing
for the'purposes of life. In rve-

ligion, the effart is more to

please

the

ear

and gain applause than to make the heart
and life conform to God,
Every Christian chureb nas an exalted

work to perform; it is a light of the world, a
city set oun a hill, leaven to diffuse. its influ-

ence

through the mass.

It ought to devise

liberal things and exeeute them. Its work is

both aggressive and conservative—to
sinners

to

Christ,

to

reclaim

draw

to edify believers. It needs to use all proper appliances,
The place or places of

worship should be favorably located, convenient,
tasteful;
the word should
be

meétings- should

bé

frequeat;

familiar,

cheerful, hearty, brief, impressive; all the
‘gifts should be distributed in lively exercise in the ordinances, Sabbath school,

done, as visiting the sick

and

mis-

deal of what
needs to be
poor,

desti-

give

point

to the woe

pro-

ome ‘was cheep-

ing.

Ii-the schuol-room whete religious -

nounced against him
who “giveth his services are
held, in large letters are the
neighbor drink to make him drunk.” What
‘words, “Welcome to eur Pastor.”
Sle
a fearful thing to have the blood of a victim,
says, ‘‘Joseph Fullontow is a living Chrieslain through our inflpence, cry from the
tian. He exhorted his little flock in earnest
couptry chwiches arg, very many of them, ground to God for vengeance!
Yet ave words on the
eveming of their prayer megtin a feeble and dying gondition, They are there net countless graves all over our fair
ing. The words could not have failed to
hungry [or the bread of life, and the labors’ land filled with the young, the generous and
make a lasting impression.” She also
of a warm-hearted man of -wmolerate trae, whe have been led into temptation and
writes,
**his wife is no; less an earnest work placed under the demon that destroys by the
abilities, who has a good gift of exhortaer.”
Bhs.
Marshalk witnessed ber repelling
tion and prayers, would be appreeinted, very friends God has commissioned as their
the thrusts of old brahmins.
Opposition
protectors?
Are you guilty, reader? il so,
and by God's blessing be abundantly usekindled ber ardor. One said be bad never
ful in strengthening those/that remain and repent, before He, whose eyes are as a flame
sinned.
She put swch: pointed questions
are ready to die.
We “heed hundreds of of fire, and whose voice is as the sound of
that be could not withstand them, and remany
waters,
such preachers. Ben of common sense; and
calls : ‘Where is thy brother p”
troated amidst the laughter of brahmins
A few words more in regardto the friends
decent education, who ave willing to work
themselves,
.
Jha
‘
S., and the sad story 1s ¢osed.,
with such abilities as they have. There of young
$0 God blesses and tenth works its way.
are towns and plantations in Franklin Ce., The sensibilities of his father were so deadened by his long use of brandy, that he saw Christifins,. labor, pray dnd give.” The
Me., where we once had churehes, and now
whitening fieldsin far off Ihdia are ready
bave brethren, and where the sympathies nof the true past he had acted in the fearful
forthe harvest. If not

no F.

drama,

but “wondered

why

God

him so much

Several} of these tewns and plantations
have ne minister of any den®mination, and’

But the loving, true-hearted mother,

of sorrow

gathered in soon,

had given

Baptist minister neaver than 15 er 20 miles..

the precious

in Lis only son,”

reapeth

boked

fruit

on the frightful wreck of her noble boy with
keenest remorse. She felt shat: his father

|.

Amid the green

hills of Vermont, on

=

'

2

white marble slab, ‘is writtén the name of an ||

only son vi onc vi {ne mos, weaitky © iilies
of the

piace.

A

Townsman,

uancquain ted

with the sad story of young S., might read
the inseviption on hix tombstone with a sich
that the heir of ‘sé much wealth should die
in manhood’s prime;

but to those

intimate

lost sight of, in’ view of the fearful struggle

for dear life he maintained with a demon
that dogged his steps for weeks and months,
and years even, and

thrust

him

at

last

in

feariul terror into this untimely grave.
S. grew up a noble type of manbood.
Fine in form, genial and digvified in bearing,
he was considered a Jeader in the comamuni-

ty, and placed in offices of trust at a very
early age. But, alas! the morning that
beamed

so

brightly was

darkest clouds;

he

loved

soon

the

sbut

in

by

imebriating

cup, that, sooner or later, “bitetk like a ser-

pent and stingeth like an adder.” His
father believed in the moderate use of spirituous liquors as a beverage, and ofién vindi-

[

Midmnapore
wan.

Q. M.

LL.

—

Sartpartu road.

miles,

Music

of Flowers.
frome the home

and

Bhe-amtumn wind whistled by the

inhospitable heme at whose gate he

stood.

Years of prodigality bad bandéned his heart
and almost stiffed (IR tenderer gems-of hj
boyhood's affections: and with a mut

oath and'clenched fist, he turned
y, almost enrsing Heaven that had ‘even sent

angels:

to watch over his pillow.

though:

Yet,

hardened in sin, sorrow and grief,

willed as by granite within: his heart, so
| suppressed anger that the oath escaped not

.

| his tougue—the hand was stayed.
|

ax Bhmpeee

or

last

the

one

oa

Ashe closed the gate, a solilary rose
oush biooming amid tne tall grass beside the

fence eanght bis eye.

cession of chasms, with no. way of avoiding

pony, carried the

ladies by turns. Bro. Hogbin was wise, and
took to hus feet, and got into. Bhiapore at
10 o'elock, while the rest of us got in, some
by sunset, and some, these who potronized

the cart, late in the evening—all
tired.
18h. Quarterly Meeting is ever.

pretty

Fora

| a statue,. transfixed he stood.

We came up to the cart at | profsned

Dover, the new

that

gathereth

of the liearth he sought, ®tarned’ meu fully

away.

seven. At 2 o'clock, pr. M.,we reached Jaulhauri, seven miles.
The road was a suc-

them.

“He

and

unto life eternal.”

A weary wanderer

Life,

the

wages

friends-of his Youth, denied/ibe: hospitality

We started from home before light,

apd rode four

be: lost,

BYE.P. M.
oo

C——

Jescarrived

reeeiveth

The

drink, thus placing a dagger to. his breast,
which she had blindly pressed home to his

|

fruit will

OnE: INTERESTED,

had led him to aceire an appetite for strong

tal-

with his personal history, wealth. would be

wanderers,

physician, and

ents, wheare waiting to. go ous. into the vitals, ard she would not be comforted, but
high ways.and hedges, and compel them | went down broken-hearted to the grave.
to .comé in.; Men who are waiting to
The young. woman he loved so fondly still
sacrifice for Christ, and if need be partially lives, with a heart educated by. safféviag to
feel for and: comfort the disfressed. Her
support themselves, as many of those who
are now fathersin Ismel did in the best beart-crushing grief produced: illness, and
years of their lives, Do. we give suitable for a long time her life was sdespaived of,
but she lookéd to God for strength.to bear,
encouragément to such men ?
l]
| and he gase if, andsshe now waits with
| chastened spirit for the summons to a. home
Temperance.—A Tue Story.
that never will be darkened by the eurse
| that ever follows the ungowerned- ude of
~ABY S. 8 C.
—
| aleoholic ligpors,

to build

with

means discourage those from entering the
ministry who have neither time vor means

“Now we need ministersof moderate

showy houses rather than substantial ones;
a vast amount is expended on superficial
tions, firm walls,

use

some Bave no. place of public: worship
where © Sabbath
meetings
ave: statedly
held.
Hii

In the professed work of the gospel, there
is some wretched building.
Jt has. become

common

agony fearful ‘to witness, = Bat this “eould
This native preacher, some time since,
not be Jong, death soon released him and marri
ed one of the girls of the sehool, She,
to another who had ne taste for such pro- “here in this raral, nook the birds sing as like
himself,-was rescued from heathenism
found researches.
sweetly, and the summer winds kiss as
and taught the way of life hy missionaries,
While we would strenuously urge young gontly the green turf above him as though
Under date of Feb. 17, the wife of Rey, A.
men, who have the minis(ry in view as their his brief lite had not thus been crushed out
J. Marshall writes of labors abroad during
life work, to acquire a. thorough classical in bitterness, By! will not his sad history
the cold seison. At
Santipore, now a
and theological education, we would by no speak to. mawy a father and mother and
Christian village,.(he welc
they

dended, would be of little

of very many are with: us, that have

the means of securing its ultimate triumph,
But mere is lost than gained by such temporizing policy. In the trial by ‘fire, gold,

sions, and charity.
A great
In the heroic, fil- may be
termed outside work

ial, pious vow of Ruth, many qualities to be
emulated by the young will be found, and

an

ment ; falsehood and error are oppesed
it. Fiction may be clothed in forms
beauty and made
very attractive, but

always

5, 1875.

to pursue their studies extemsively. We
have ample room for them; and great opportunities for extemsive usefulness. = Our

old, fogy,” but this determines nothing, se(tles nothing. Sometimes the old is better,

preached fully, fervently, in demonstration
title, * The Moabit-. of the ‘Spirit
and with power;
the social

Scriptures,

or

as ‘to

what constitites progress and evinces its
character. ‘It is easy to cry ¢ forward,”
with conservatism,”

MAY

which some would thirst, and feel that

could not be

ornaments, to the neglect of solid founda-

state of ‘men, just as the rewards and pen-

This lesson inculcates many valuable
character, was /strengthened by reason of |.
All the principles of conduct which
truths.
her tender relations to the husband of Ruth. it portrays
in the incidents told may, withBesides,

BY

testified against | +“ down

that God “bad

vor; whereas, her moral state’ had nothing
Consequently, it owes its o1 igin to | at all to do with the way
their fever turned.

count of a

: Progress,

this book fal] within the | complaints against the Almighty arose from
| forward.

the fame and lo the later years
of David,

©

meant

the experiences of her life

It must have been writien ut least
one
dred and fifiy years after the
events.
er characteristics of ebook
indicate
it is the work of a still later
period
-

she

sides against her, bad borne. witness before
mewn against her. (3) She misinterpreted

lime of the judges, and ‘most prob
ably of
the time of Gideon. The design
of the beok
seems to have "been to show the
lineage of
David.

=

«dren, Contrasts highten her sense of come
liness. und bereavement.
(2) By the ex-

Thy “people. shal*lbe

n——

The incidents of

Sa

that speak to her of her husband and chik .retrograde, the inquiry is allowable

Notes and Hints.
>

I went

:| The Jaw of mental association operates now
"| "to sharpen her grief. . She sees the places

NAowMmr,

-

bitterly wif me,

ragnin empty. Why then call ye me Na mi,
seeing the Lord hath testified against me,
and the Almighty hath afflicted we?’ (1)

HOWE,

\ 4 people, and thy God my God,

[

very

| out’ full and the Lord hath brought me howe

Papers.)

+ Ruth Ti16—22,°
,

[hath deale

TTL

Commumeations,

20, 21. Naomr’s Repry, ** Call mie not
Naomi ;” that is,
pleasant ;” “call me
Mara ;” that is,“ bitter;” for the Almighty

Sabbath School Lesson. —May 9.
QUESTIONS

SMG

STAR,

a

God

whom:

moment,

like

JTe had long
he

almost

be-

lievedihad deserted him.
Hire, by a home
that spurned the light of benign Heaven, a

|

rose-tree; though uncared for by mortal
hands, bloomé¢d beneath: the light of the
sun and: the rains of heaven. In a moment

the tears sprang to eyes that for years had
been unmoistened. © Buck,
angel swiflness, to the home

back, as with
of his youth, ’
to his father's bearth, he sped.
A mother °
seemed to stand, away
back im the dim

past,at the door, beckoning him home.
A
sister sang amid the oultivated flowers
tank where Parcha, the head man of the
“at home.” . A
‘brother seemed
with
village, was baptized about seven years
him
there.
A 'father welcomed him
The Santal | teachers are ail here. | home again.
age.
A lover twined a wreath

Eight

were baptized this moming

in the villige

There

shis week.

is to be a-convention

It

| about

his forehead, and thus of memory's

is so good to see them, again.
| Iyre, long years mute, key after key was
19th. Last night the chapel was packed | struck as by angel bands,
|
‘
full and a good many stood looking in all |
He forgot his rage.
He forgot (he re-

tute and indifferent, and bringing in perof these mention is made above.” Then the
law. (4) Consider, too, the uncertainty of inlerpretation of Providence which stum- sons to enjoy the public services. There
are churches not a ' few that answer this “rated his course befofe his son, perverting
Naomi’s future lot, as she takes up her | bled Naomi, and which
is so easily adopted
description,
Would there were more.
- passages of Scripture ; and always supplied round the verandahs. It was communion, bake. He stood in the palace of the heart,
home in Bethlehem, and the brave little
in trouble, should by all means be rectified,
The
object
is
not
to
make
a
show,
or
atbis family with brandy to use at the disre. A blessed season. A common tumbler, 3 the home of childhood. The fire of friendRuth volunteering to become her champion
lest, as years go on and judgméTits mature, trast observation, but to work
pitcher and an earthen plate was tke ¢om- ship warmed bis chilled affections.
for
His
God
and
tion of its members.
and Great-heart ; this element of Ruth's con- the thoughtful be driven to dery the supef-]
munion
service. There must have been a | mother, the queen of the palace, spread the
bumanity.
Every.
church,
every
"connecYoung
duct, as we read this verse, kindles warmth
8., with his superior mental capacs
intendence und care of God.
The last im- tion of churches, every denomination is
hundred who sat together at the table of the | cheerful board, and his father, rejoicing,
ities, saw, before he was seventeen, the pers
in the breast. (5) Add the influence of her
pression of the lesson should be of a nature set for the defense of the™ gospel, and to.
Lord. I felt very little and poor by the | was the master,
ae
nicivus effects of a free use of this fiery
resistance of importuanity to the other caus- to strengthen faith and to inspire the soul to
side of those faithiul, persecuted Christians.
He said, “I will arise and go to my fapropagate its saving power.
Not indeed poison, and fe't in his
growing appetite for | Some of them must be princes
es of approbation of her words.
There is | say to Jesus and his cause what Ruth said to contend for polemics, support a creed or
in the sigh | ther.” He returned. As the dead from the
it there was danger; and this consciousness
sowe of the same feeling felt by us when
to Naomi.
of the Master. They had that in their coun- grave would be greeted, hegyas welcomed.
a sect, but to rescue men from sin, train
|
of danger aroused the powerful energies of
the story of the Canaanitish woman,
tenances that showed a vigorous spiritual | A desolate family rejoiced. A melodeon,long
who bethem in the path of usefulness, and fit them
bis
soul
to resistance, and he resolved never
sought Christ for her daughter, is read.
Love FOr LOVE.
Ragged, dirty, ugly. for heaven.
life. The furnace has made them: bright. | silent as with sorrow, now poured forth its
Those who do the most of this to taste it again. Until twenty
he withstood What a wonderful means ot life and
Other principles entering into the resolve of He had fallen in the muddy gutter; his
growth i melody touched by the hands of the lover
best serve Ckrist, whether they have numRuth, and commanding the respect of all hands and face were black, his mouth wide bers, popularity, renown, or nol. The real manfully the daily temptation his mistaken the furnace is!
| of his youth. Father and mother and
open, and sending forth sounds not the
father cruelly placed before him, and kept
|
hearts, need not be spegified here. (6) Tuke
William Burr and Porter Burbank are | brother and sister sang again with merry
most musical. A rough hand lifted him up, work done, its efficiency and quality are his pledge
unbroken ; then he was prosivated carrying
this language as ah illustration of the vows
and placed him against the wall. There chiefly to be regarded. This is the test of
on schools in the far jungles. But | hearts.
:
by
severe
sickness,
and his physician, as is | they are not Christians.
/ of the disciple to the church of Jesus. . The he stood, his tears making little gutters progress.
” Oh, that fervent
The
mother
and
father have gome home.
too often the case, prescribefl spirits as a prayer
Christian utters to the people of God the down his begrimed cheeks. Men as they
might go up to God for them, by The sister's song rejoices another hearth.
We are ready to join with all who are restorativ
passed
laughed
at
hin,
not
caring
for
a
moe; at first he peremplorily refused those who bave given
very sentiment of Ruth’s words to her moththem their names.
ment to stop and inquire if he were really thus laboring for the Master so far as cir- to taste it, but
The brather still sings, for his heart
is
his mother, in her great
er. In times of hurden, sorrow, poverty hirt, Boys halted a moment to jeer and cums{anees will allow.
Joseph White spoke of his joy in trying to still glad.
Tt is’ not essential anxiety for the
recovery of her darling, in- teach his scholars
and trial to the church, the disciple should
load him with their insults. Poor boy! he to bear the same nage, orto be in the
about Christ. William
The prodigal hears the music of the
sisted he should take it ‘just for a medihadn't friend in the world that he knew
remember that he once said, ** Whither
Byer, too, is happy now in bearing the piano with the same joy as ever.
same
organization.
Non-essentials
will
Peace
sthou goest I will go, and where - thou lodg- of * Certainly, he did not deserve one; but regulate themselves under the divine lead- cine,” and he yielded. It seemed a small Cross before the relatives of his scholars. and love still
make
melody
in
his
heart
if’ none but the deserving had friends, how
matler, but the consequences were fearful.
est I will lodge; thy people shall be my many would be friendless!
Joh Sinclair and Lis sweet little wife have And the rose-bush is not silenf.
ing. If we stand for the truth, faithful to It was
The song
like opening a crevice in a bank
people, aud thy God my God.”
A lady is passing; her kindliness of heart our trust, filling our place, God will acbeen real aggressive missionaries in a far it awoke still rings in the hearts of earth's
(7) There
against
pent
up
waters;
bis slumbering off Santal village. She
is much instruction respecting principles of prompts her to stay and say a kind word to Cept us and prosper the work of our
has got up a school toiling ones.
appetite was so quickened by commencing
eonduct to be chosen, and their negatives to the boys who are joking ‘their companion hands.
on ber own account in the village where
and
laughing
at
his
sorrow.
Then
she
again the daily use of liquor, that he never
be shunned, in this resolve.
Who has not, looked fixedlyat the dirty, crouching lad
they live, and caries it on to the great dcmore was master of himself, His whole
Novel Mode of Reform.
for instance, desired the spirit of Rath in against the wall.
light
of the villagers. "John's is two miles
or
Our
Need
in
the
Ministry.
soul
rebelled
against
Oo
slavery
‘““
Why,
Johu,
is
it
you
?”
to
the
‘‘demon
resisting entreaties against one’s better
away.
BY D. WATERMAN,
Motemperance,” and hence the bitterness of
He removes one black fist from his eye
A
merchant
in
London
bad a dispute with
judgment, and blamed himself for yielding
These semi-annual conventions are grand
Aad
—
and looks up. He recognizes'her. She has
the cup of misery, which he drank to the things for the
a
Quaker
respecting
the
settlement of an
where. it would have saved honor to resist ?
teachers to see and get actaught him at the ragged-school. .
We shall all agree that we need a: ef
very dregs.
account,
The
merchant
was
determined to
(8) We are not to suppose that devotion to
quainted
with
“0 ma’am, I'm so bad I”
each
other,
and
they
are alficient ministry. A ministry that can edify
Jehovah, but to Naomi induced Ruth to this
* The drunkard wao becomas stich without
She has hin examined, then taken to the Phe-most intelligent and cultivated minds,
most always accompanied by one or more bring the a¢count into court, a proceeding
course. It is the devotion of the ehild to hospital, Afterward she visits him kindly and at the same time reach the masses of compunction, and even glories in his shame, of the chiet men of their villages, and _ their which the Quaker earnestly deprecated,
and frequently.
may live stupidly on for years, a loathsome
her aged =other-in-law that we admire,and
best boys.
This gives a general inter- using every argument in his power to conthe people.
It was said of Christ, the comA year passes by.
:
burden to himself and soviety; but a con- change of intelligence throughout the San- vince the merchant of his error; but the
a devotion carried so far as to involve
There is a fire ove night. A dwelling- mon people heard him gladly.
And yet
change of country, loss of friends, surren- house is in flames. The engine has not yet
stant struggle with the pursuing fiend, such tal country.—What hath God wrought in latter was inflexible. Desirous to make. a
his teaching was sublime enough for the
as was maintained by young S., soon wears "these wild but lovely jungles! ‘How beau- last effort, the Quaker called at his house
der of early religion, the daring of all hard- arrived. The inmates can not be rescued.
most profound of Jewish rabbis.
ships and,at last, a burial among strangers. A boy looks on. Suddenly he shouts:
out the physical frame. He knew, and tiful upon. the mountains are the feet of one morning, and inquired of the servant
The efforts made in the denomination to
*¢ Oh, she lives here !”
if his master was at home. The merchant,
We have no evidence that she was convinebis friends knew, that, unless he obtained
them that bringeth good tidings!”
Then he climbsup the heated, falling improve our ministry, by furnishing oppor- |.
ed that Jehovah alone was God. Pagans stairs. He fights against the suffocating
hearing the Inquiry, and knowing the voice,
‘the victory, he soon must die.
Yet,
strange
S.P.
B.
tunities for a classical and theological train_ were ready, at any time, to make him a smoke. He hunts about till he finds what
_|: called out from the top of the stairs,
to tell, his father, his cruel father, still kept
Bad
at
25
EE
ing, ure steps in the right direction, and
he sought.
She has fainted—is dying pergod, tut not the God.
before
“Tell that rascal I am not at home,”
She knew that Nahim
the
fatal
brandy,
the bane of his
young men baving the ministry in yiew,
A Native Preacher in India.
omi served only Jehovah, and that it was a haps. No! he will save her. Five minutes
life. Tn the day of reckoning, how can bLe
.The
Quaker, looking up to him, calmly
agonizing suspense, and she is safe in when age and circumstances will allow it,
requirement of her religion to do so, and of
answer for this great wickedness ?
said,
‘Well,
friend, God put thee in a better
the cool air,
a
should avail themselves of these facilities
It is manifest that the Gospel can not be,
Ruth resolved to worship the God ‘of her
The by-standers are struck with the in- for a thorough
mind.”
:
S.
loved
most
tenderly
a
beautiful,
truepreparation
preached to the vast multitudes in heathenfor the work of
mother. Ruth 2:11. * The Lord do soto | trepidity of the boy. Ile only walks away,
hearted
The
merchant,
struck
atter
ward
with
the
maiden,
who was worthy the ism by missionaries
the ministry, before engaging fully in that
:
?
alone.
Preachers,
me, and more also,” appears as a form of muttering :
‘She didn’t turn away (rom me when I werk. I do not mean that they should not wealth of affection he gave her, and who raised up there, must help, in fact, do an meekness of the reply, and having more
imprecation, in Samuel and Kings. 1 Sam. was hurt.”
preach tiil they have completed the’ entire loved him no less fervently in return ; and important part in the work. Converted, deliberately investigated the matter, became
14:44; 20:13 ;2 Sam. 3:9; 1 Kings 2:28,
Oh, friends, the stone looks very rough, curriculum of the
college. On the’ con- ber plighted troth was the golden sunshine and with warm, loving hearts, they must convinced that the Quaker wus right and he
19. AT BETHLEHEM. “ So they two went but it may be a diamond.— Selected.
trary, practice is a necessary part of the of heaven that brought summerto his heart, go to their own countrymen and lead them was wrong, He requested to see him, and
:
—
but when he found his resolutions of reform
antil they were come to Bethlehem.” (1)
mode of preparation.
from idolatry to a saving knowledge of alter acknowledging his error, he said ;
A lawyer ora phyIt is a significant fact, as related to child
' Befhlghem means ‘‘ house of bread.” Its
were of no avail—that, notwithstanding all Christ.
“I have one question to ask you; how
sician,
nowever
well
read,
would
This. is a very successful instrube conancient name was Ephratah, and the city is piety, that,at the Central New York Con- sidered poorly
his cffurts, the destroyer was constantly mentality,
prepared for his work, if. he
ference of the Methodist Episcopal Church,
as the history of missions has were you able, with such’ patience, on
somelimes called Bethlehem Ephratah. Mi- of 250 ministers present, the youngest at bad not had seme
practice. He would gaining upon him,~-his generous nature re- shown.
Itis the great hope of success. various occasions to bear my abuse?”
eah 5:2. It was™he birthplace of David conversion was only seven, the oldest twen“Friend,” réplied the Quaker, “I will tell
have the necessary knowledge, but would coiled from the thought of binding her to Native preachers and teachers, when
they
and of Jesus. It is situated west of Jor- ty, the average fifteen.
thee :" I was naturally as hot and violent as
be usable to use itto gdod advantage, share his miserable destiny, and he broke shall become numerous, will help
hasten on
4
RR]
dan, in Judah, near Jerusalem, while Moab
~~
the engagement. ’
Practice should not be caryied to such an
the conversion of those “‘thut sit in the rc- thou art. I knew that to indulge this
is across the river, and south and east
The National Sunday School Convention, extent as seriously to interfere witha their
of
tempei“was sinful, and 1 found it was imThen in the bitterness of his spirit he gion and shadow of death.”
the Dead Sea. (2) The length ofthe jour- which met, three years ago, at Indianapoprudent.
I found that men in a passion
prayed for death to release him from his nr-.
course.
educational
News
has
\just
come from one of the na¢.. mey can not be exactly known ; for
he, will be kiown as the convention which
always spake loud, and I thought if I conthe city ‘inaugurated
speakable misery. Poor young man ! would tive preacheys connecte
able
scholars,
profound
some
need
We
the
International
system
of
d
“with (he Free
Moab where. Naomi and Ruth lived is
not
trolled my voice, I should repress my pashe had prayed for strength to resist tempta- Baptist missionin India,
This is Joseph sion. I have, therefore, madeit a rule never
given. (3) ** All the eity was moved about Bille lessons. Another similar convention to compete with the master minds of in
is to meet at Baltimore next May.
What fidelity, but it does not follow that all our tion, then the answer would have been,‘My Fullonton, educated
in one of the schools
“them, and they said, Is this Naomip» She ‘grand thought shall it be its gaod fortuneto
Indeed, grace is sufficient for thee,” but instead of there by a few young people in Rayniond, {o let my voice rise above a certain key, and
kad been ten years away, and ‘was not for- give expression to, and convert into an ministers should be of this class.
looking ‘on Ligh for help, he still fought N. H.
by a careful observation of this rule I bave, .
there are some who have neither taste,
;
Til
He became a Christian and a
gotten,
Her female friends it was who equally fruitful fact ?
alone with his enemy, and failed.
by
the blessing of God, entirely: mastered
at
for
endurance
mental
nor
patience,
nor
preacher.
In September last, Rev. A.J.
said,d ‘‘Is this Naomi,” for
‘‘ they,” in
my natural temper.”
The Sunday school connected with the tat bprofound study. There are a variety of
Mania for drink followed, he felt himself Mar:-hall gave an
accdunt of him as.
the original, is feminine. She was well
lighten the stooping form of her mother-in-
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of my fleet once more, for I feel that
are several good fights in me yet!”
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In heaven be born again!
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Other books have been useful to' me chiefly

first of all, the preacher
he has an interest in the.

sought more earnestly—to make my acqui_=£itions in whatever direction subservient to
“the great end of-announcing, explaining
and promoting that kingdom of God among
men which is the one comprehensive theme

realities—must,

sooner

or

ent to his kingdom.

In

that

later,

confidence, I

Sabbath.

Why

should

I not say,

when

hour of my departure comes, ‘Now lettest
thon thy servant depart in peace, for mine
eyes have seen thy salvation.'”
What lessons of hamility, of singleness
of aim, of clear-eyed faith those paragraphs
What a wholesome contrast beteach.
tween such faith in Christianity, and the
whose ignorance of
croaking of too many
the real weaknessof scientific as well as
other skepticism magnifies the enemy they
do not comprehend, and makes traitors. cut
of fears.
I have chosen to Jet Dr. Bacon speak

become

class,

being
Yet

Iltven. colony,

fact alone
ability and
last seven
the relation
Dr. Walker

5

his

frame is still erect, his eye clear, and his
step firm and brisk, His white hair, brush-

give him

much of the aspect of Bryant. The whole
expression of his face is still that ot energy
and resolution.
Like Nestor, ruling the
third generation of articulately speaking
men in divine

Pylos, he

stands

alone, not

one of his early comrades left, And yet,
when in the social greetings of the evening
reception, I spoke

of some

of his

(telling

pen-strokes in sundry recent centroversies,
his eye kindled, and’ he said, **I feel like

Admiral

Gregory, who, during the recent

- war, on account

of his age, was

kept

on

shore in Brooklyn, lovking after the Navy
Yard, and en court marshal duty, ete. We
were talking of our age, when the old

Ad-

miral said, ‘I long to he at sea, at the head
.
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Sickness may impede its course, the flowers
of earthly joy may fade and dies but the

impelling love of Christ still bears it ever
onward. Aud though upon a sick bed, or
amid the wintry wastes and chills of
bereavement. it has a missiou yet. *‘There
is a river, the stream whereof doth make
| glad the city of our God, and even I may
help to fill that stream.” Not in so many
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Herald.
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gypsies. Can vot something be done for
the spiritual good of those of this singular

work to do, and though so apparently
trivial, it has a tribute to bring to a larger
stieam, flowing to a deep river. It never

himself, and my article is already too long,
* but a word about the man will be expected.
Since the
following
his times,
one of the

flow

though it be, it must

for

Boston, we know

Try
would only use these simple means.
them, brethren; and when the lambs of the
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Many

spirit of Chriet will pervade all literature;
that all philosophy will pay homage to his. flock gather about the under-shepherd let
gospel ; that the progress of science and of him be sure that some portions of the
all the arts subservient to human welfare choicest food be placed within reach of the
will facilitate the progress of the gospel till little ones.—Congregationalist.
it shall have conquered the world, and that
— >
.
the wheels of time are revolving swiftly to
bring the day when voices shall be heard
It Never Freezes.
on high ‘praising God and saying, thes”
—
kingdoms of this world have become thé
kingdoms of our Lord and of his Christ.’
It never freezes; for it is always in
- “Yes, I bave seen the coming of the glory ‘motion. No winter's cold can-bind it, nor
of the Lord. I bless God that I have lived summer's heat cause it to stagnate in its
in such a world .as this, and have bad my destined purse; for it will keep on. It
humble part of work to do, in such an'age never freezes; that little breok, small
as this.

and God’s message

cessful. The twentieth anniversary of such
an endeavor, started in the suburbs of Loundon by so#he pious ladies and afterwards
carried forward by a city missionary, bas
recently been held in that vicinity, and
most encouraging results were exhibited.

the children’s parents never go to church,
but they would have no objection to the
what the Bible gives us, and what science children going, provided they could be well
can never takeaway.
. . . . .
.
cared for; and some arrangements ought to
“That future, I am sure of it, and, though
be made by every church by which such
I know only in part, I know better than I children can have seats and watch-care in
once knew, what it will be. It is impossi- the house of God. There are Fny good
ble for one who remembers the last fifty ministers who are preaching to thin houses,
years—the most eventful half century in whose hearts might be made glad by a rapid’
the world’s history, not to believe that increase in their congregations it they

Cbrist will reign over all nations; that the

where they

House-

ne of America,

strictly in advance.
:
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Occasionally one, here and there, has been
converted, but there is not” wanting proof
that faithful effort tor their salvation is suc?

should show that
children; and this

preaching service, each
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a change for the better would be speedily
realized.
~
;
Again, if the superintendent and teachers
will do what they easily may, a very large
proportion of the children of any Sabbathscheol may be induced to attend at least one

have studied my text-book, and have been
ready to receive whatever light may fall
upon its pages. I have newer had any fear
that, in the progress of knowledge, God
may be eliminated from the universe, or
Christ from history.
The reyelation of
God reconciling the world vo himself, is

them
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human

corrigible heathen, and but little effort
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observed, conscientiously and persevering!

every
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he can do in many ways besides. remembering them in his public prayers and in bis
sermons. He can notice them on the street,
and at their homes, and wherever he may
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| and her reward. A new serial story by T. 8. Arthur, will be commenced in January:
This de-

pers hereafter, will not the friends of these pub
lications exert themselves to increase their circu-

Gypsies have Geveradly been. deemed

of the Bible. Not commentaries only and | meet them.
books of learned exegesis, not theology onBeyond all that the pastor .can do there
ly in systems and controversies, but books will still be needed the influence of parents
in every department of knowledge have had and those who have the care of children.
for me their chief value in their relation to If the adult members of our families reverthat one Volume which has been my text- ence as they should the place of prayer,
book, and which is above all others, and in speak kindly of the minister, and strive to.
distinction from all others, God's own Book.
profit by what is preached; if they are as
Philosophy, history, the physical sciences regular and sell-denying in their attendance
exploring all the realms cf nature, the sci- upon divine worship as they are in their atences of man, of government, and of that tention to business; if the children were
great complexity of rights and interests, given. to understand that the
Sabbath
and duties by which men are connected with preaching service is to be participated in
each vther, and which constitute society and with the same regularity and promptness as
the statc—every science that has to do with the Sabbath-dinners; if these things were
pay tribute to Christ and become

is overspread ? +

"English Gypsies.

Adinitting the existence of thé difficulty
to which attention is called, the methods of
removing it may well be considered. And,

as helps to the understanding Yand exposition of that Volume; and trom the beginning I have sought—alas, that I have” not

him

and

.

false

must take the consequence of preferring
man’s word tg God’s.—Dean Goode.
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elsewhere, but some of them are now put ata
still lower figure, as we have them on hand, and

teaching will be your vindication for not
having acted upon God’s Word as he gave
it to you. ‘He who allows any man to come

there would be more force to the suggestion.
But the sad fact is apparent, that a child can
go to some Sabbath-schools for a good
while and then not seem to know much
about the Gospel or the doctrines of the

the principles of which, as revealing God
to men and reconciling men to God, it bus
been my life-work to unfold and apply.
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askiug, | wish to place
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doctrine good,
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pith and vitality, and if there were more of
sound, fundamental .gospel truth, as well

as Bible geography and
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foundation.” And, amidst all the varied interpretations of that Word, keep to that two copies of the paper, for one year, at $4.50,
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perusal of it carries home to your conClubs of six or more, ONE-THIRD BEING NEW
science. When you stand before the bar of

* Another vain delusion, which some pecple

point
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any
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fall into, is, that children get about all they
need of religious instruction in the Sabbathschool, If all the teachers were what they
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patrons of our publications as it could go in wis- in the Homesof the Peopje as a power for good,
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God’s Word floating high above it, offering

be of interest
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there

with *which the whole earth

of. their under-

sought, to be, if the lessons

and

ound

thought of the
times the

But why such a question P Is not the ark of

standings. - The driest. sermon will in this
way present something to the minds of the
young which may be of lusting profit to
them.
°

brief

biographical sketch of its author :
: “I was going to speakof books as another mode of the action of mind upon. mind;’
* for in that method God has tadght me from
my youth, and is still teaching me, but
there is na time for what I would like to say
on that point. I have never been a great
reader, my life being too busy for that.
Little of my time has been spent in libraries, nor have I aspired to eminence in any
department of'scholarship. But you know
there is one Volume which, above all oth-

hay,

this deluge of unbelief

to all; so that, with the most ordinary
preaching, the house of divine worship
would seem to present attractions for all.
Nevertheless, whether the minister preaches
xpecial sermons to the children, or not, it is
clear that he ought often to notice them in
his discourse, and’ by anecdote or illustration call their attention to some point that

Last week we quoted a few concluding
remarks from Dr. Bacon's address delivered on the fiftieth anniversary of bis pastorate over the Center Church in New Ilaven.
<A writer in Zion's Herald thus quotes a portion of the same address, and

Where is

But the sermon is not the whole of the service. There is the prayer, in which every
wise minister ought to spegially remember
the children ; there is the reading of God's
Word, which is so well calculated to instruct
and bless both the old and the young ; there

Semi-Centennial.

of wood,

leadin

| Liberal, Offers.

raised upon that foundation, almost equally
perilous to the safety of those who trust

—that it is designed for the older people.

Our lambs be earries in His arms
The heavenly meads among,
And gently leadeth here the souls
Love-burdened with their young®
— Ott & New.
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for

rank with the

ful,

The.

Stick to the Foundation.

this non-attendance of the children upon
thre public worship of the sanctuary is, that

In His eternity.

Dr.

.

give

tians in"New York, till the time of their union with
the Freewill

‘Bright; Cheersive. always
up fo he i

children. - Such a condition of affairs is
nl
Wn
:
;
liberality and enterprise in which they are made,
worthy of the deepest regret, and demands
Our lot is fallen in times when, -on the and thus willa greatly increased patronage be
the attention of all .who are interested in oue hand, the very foundations of the faith
the prosperity of the church and the conver are shaken by those who ought to be its secured, The price of our books is twenty per
sion of souls,
Zia
; chief defenders; and on the other, a super- |
cent. lower than similar books can be purchased

A sweet, especiul grace;
And
guides you with a separate care
To His prepared place.

Still the dear Lord with whom
All life that is to be,

P. Hale," in

The Memorials of the Free Baptists

Illustrated Home Magazine,

of unfaltering, un-

at all; as many more seldom gos and very
lew, comparatively, ave regular attendants,
This would probably be the testimony of
most ot the pastorg-or our churches, if they
1 spoke from their own observation und ex- all within its sphere.— Mary
perience. And this, let it be observed, is Christian at Wokr.
» “the
case in regard to the ehildren of our

O mother souls, whose only hope
Is sorrowful and blind!
Hear what He saith so tenderly
Who keepeth you in mind!

For sll our {imes are
Foretokened on the
Aud still the waiting
Must go before the

such a spirit

tiring love, which drinks daily from the
pure and inexhaustible fountaiwr, and which
flows forth spontaneously—not by constraint
or necessity, but with a joyful” alacrity—-in
an unceasing effort for the highest good of ™

A great many of them never go to church

Isainh 40:11.

it will be found to surpass any ‘medicine
that has ever. before been offered to the
It is sold by all dealers in medi-.
public,
eines,

part towards accomplishing the fulfillment
of her daily prayer, *“Tby kingdom come.”

——
lr —

O hearts that long! O hearts that wait,
Burdened with love and pain,
Till the dear lite-dream, earth-conceived,

chitis, Severe Chronic or-Lingering Coughs,

careless who may come to her retreat, this
t happy invalid still works and does her little
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DOVER

and 5.16, P.M,

at

5.50,

7.55,

and

3.560, p. M.

11.00,

A.

w.;

TRAINS FOR DOVER.
Leave Boston at 8.00, P. M., 12,00, M,3. 15. and 5, ». ®.
Leave Portland at 6.15, 9.10, A. M., and 3.15, P.M.
Leave Alton Bay at
6,85 A. M., 8,00, P.M.
.
TRAINS

FOR

PORTLAND,

Leave BOSTON at~ 80,
A. M,, 12,00, and 8.15,
“
DOVER at 1042, A.M. and 2.48, 6.13,

P.M.

and

20, P. M.

STAGE CONNECTIONS,
Stages leave, Center Harbor for Conway
and White
Mountaing, at 2, P.M. or on the arrival of the boat
that runs in co
on with the 8.15 train from
Boston,
.
‘
:
Leave * Wolfeborough
Tuesdays,
Thu
and Saturdays for Tuftonborough,
hia
Sandwich and Center Sandwich.
orLeave
ive Alton
Alte Tuesda, ys, Thursdays and Saturdays
RETURNING,~ Leave Laconia Mondays, Wednes.
days and Fridays for® Alton, in seasonto connect
with trains for Boston and Portland.
JAMES

T, FURBER,

Gen.

Supt,
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Religion

To enjoy religion is with many ‘persons
the sua of a satisfactory experience.” The
“feeling part”is that which they are most
anxious to secure for’ themselves.
Religious meetings are, in theirgopinion, chietly
valuable as they serve to gi the feelings
and start a strong tide of delightful emo:
tions.
The preacher, who, as the Scotchman phrased it, “puts in the rousements”

supper, had received Christian baptism in
distinction from John's baptism,
:
There is nothing in the order of the words
of the commission given by our Lord, or in
the apostolic practice, in conflict with our
views. The injunction, * Go ye tnerefore
and teach all nations, baptizing them in the
name

of the Father, and of the Son, and

acknowledge sin, "it says, *“ but

ly opposed to them.

We

And yet,

we

believe

that the system itself has too many excellent

features to be hastily abandoned.

of

the Holy Ghost, teaching them fo observe
all things whatsoever. Ihave commanded
you,” is sometimes cited in proof of close
communion.
If, however,*the order of the

as these must be met by such as are_direct-

allow

not

teristic, but not imperfections.

And

The speech of areapt to set down even friend) y criticism ag
of the corner

laying

stone of a monument to dead Confederate
soldiers, at Augusta, Ga., on memorial day

(April 26), was a patriotic
utterance, ©

Here

is an

and

creditable

extract,

= whose

it,

after

from the Seminary,

“being never too

he

has

graduated

yea, throughout

life,

market-wen last week.
helped to. make: it so.

to the

Perhaps the place
In that historic

room, the people’s rallying place, consecrated by burnide speech and heroic act to

liberty in all time, he met these men
stalls, the most of them

coming

of the

direct

from

their business, clad in their white frocks or
. hurriedly concealing beneath their codls
.

x

.

their tucked-up aprons, apa preached Christ
to them, —earnestly, practically and lov-

“ingly.
men

It was quick work.
could only listen

and then

hurry

of the
or two,

back

But those sentences
ringing in their

Many

to a sentence

to

have

their

business.

doubtless

been

hearts since and are doing

their work for many of them.
Mr. Varley was once. a butcher himself,
Hence he knew how to address these people.
He has frequently met thousands ofthe same
craft in his native London.
To be Chris-

simple.
Activity in the service
of Christ brings joy to the heart, quickens
the life of the soul and stirs the liveliest emo-

tions within us. The children of a king
should not go mourning all their days, but,

Herald some expressions upon the Itineraucy, which huve called out both a ‘defense

hearty good will;

clergyman in Minnesota. After stating the
circamstances under which the Methodist

of their lives;

business, more
honest

bat'to

be

cheerful

more

the

rest

upright

and happy

in

in ail

toil, to be united to God in love and

honor as the husband unites to himself the
bride, and to be Wwenewed throughout by
the dwelling of Christ’ in the heart.
“Christ,” he said, * can put himself into
your hearts as easily as he can pat an -eak
into an acorn.”

Thus far, his work has not been

attend-

_ ed by as marked results in Boston as it was

keep

at

work

withbut

stopping to think much of feelings,
good time you will be happy

and in

enough.

body by the very act of trying to

save

not ** an organ

which,

Are

We

of lasting hap-

Pe.

out

this jewel .of

to be the

only true mode of baptisnz, and at the same
time inviting all lovers of Christ to the communion table, has often been made, and is
still reiterated, Among the more recent of
such charges is one by a Block Island physician in a communication in the Christian
Era, Alter making quite an exhibitien of

self which have

state-

overthrow

points about
misinformed,

of our free schools,

Nast,

ed and hindered us, is now showing

Catholic fight against

who

ed.

to

He

to overcome,

paiticularly interested us,

Figures do not show us

up the

schools.

does it in a laughable way, but it is done
effectually, and will exert twice as much
influence as the new Cardinal will be able

Exchange

is, that it is not adapted ‘to cit
* work,
y
betause we have fallen behind other dehomi
na.
tions in the cities. But that remains to be prov-

>

be behind,

The

New

York
believe,

which

a

common

and

| ments,

ministers

{0

nor of each other's

the

the

members

sacrato

en-

joy them, then, and not til] then,
will the
Redeemer see of the travail of his soul and
be satisfied: then, and not (ill then, will

the Church put on all of her beautiful garments, and rejoice in that visible glory of

union which is to be her's when we are one
in Christ Jesus.
For this Church, the one

holy catholic Church, we labor and pray.”

Fieedmen’s

en.

Mission

PLEASANT

Items.

VALLEY.

these causes helped as
God has prospered us. Prayers may often
pe as good as money, if one has no ‘money
to give.
But just now the Missions seem
to ‘urgently ‘need money—and of course
prayers too.
:

the principle involved.

There is not a sin-

gle instance in the Scriptures where baptism
:

.

appears to have been made an essential pre-

,

requisite to comnitmion. © We lave no evi

dence thatthe disciples who were in the upper chamber at the institution of the Tors

;

as great a change to take place in the Itinerancy
as Look. place iu the matter of luy-representation.
1 answer unhesitatingly,
No.
AE

It can

vot

be otherwise,

for

when

The Advance believes that éritieismpisn’t
allowed a fair chance t5 do its best. © We

diseussioi,

such opinions.
|

A

4

;

from

the

Freedmen’s

with cash and labor from the people

selves, Boon consummated

We are glad to get these expressions.
They prove, What we have before said, that
the Ittheraney is coming up

{

subsequent union and action.”

Aare oo apt to kick against jt.
This is a
difficulty with some ministers, = We
ull

» FROM

HOUSE

TO

HOUSE.

The brother, whose mission field is this
neighborhood, walks miles to visit families

of his
aivs,
them
week,

color along the base of the mountmaking personal efforts to bring
to'Christ, One day ef the present
he felt it his dufy fo go to the Valley

to see a man whose wife had recently, embrated Christ. The next morning he ‘met
me at our school building, and with great
joy reported the man’s conversion. He had-~

walked out and back, a distance of about

ten miles in a1} to see that man, and God
bad blessed him in his efforts.
In describing the great change that had
come over that man and his wife, he said,
“They loved each other" before, but better

now than ever before,” and added,
live together just like two doves!"

Bureau,

it not be a great improvement in many a
bousehold if such religion should take up
its.abode with them ?
:
A white brother accompanied meé on {his
trip, and with myself was treated to refresh-

ments brought by the ladies to the house of
worship. Every possible attention in their

power was given to make us feel .at home
and happy; but although we assured them»
it would

be

perfectly agreeable

to

Sunday

sehools have

been

ed there a fair proportion of time,
y

us

for

them to eat at the same time, still no one
would taste a crumb until we had first been
served. Suck ix the force of old manners
in the days of their servitude.
e
Returning to Harper's Ferry, spoke in
coliege chapel the same night. Thus ended
a pleasant, and I trust not unprofitable Sab-

bath.
April 20,

A. IH. MORRELL.
Sy

:

Foreign'Missions. *
:

go

——

Te LA

Although" I dislike. very much fo beg
for money through the ‘Star,yet the exigencies of the present make it necessary to do so.
»
“The quarterly remittance to the missionaries in India, must be made within ten
days, and there is only £132.00 in the treasury, while the remittance will amount to
$2050.00.
This makes a balance ot $1918.-

00 agairdt the Society. In addition to this,
we have been compelled to hire already
$1950.00 for past expenses.
The existing
debt has mainly arisen from the expense of
retarning missionaries.
We have made
appeals to their friends, and the patrons of

for this object.

No doubt there

are

many

who will be very glad indeed to meet and
greet cordially these dear friends, and some
who may profess to be their most affectionate friends, and who will endéavor to make
their stay in thi: country as agreeable 3s
possible. This is commendable, and should
be done by all. But we can not help thinking thata good hearty donation towards
their expenses would have

made

the

wel-

come appear more sincere, and have afforded more solid enjoyment to those who entertain them.
It will be seen that

unless funds come

‘enjoy-"

A branch

in

very fast and very promptly there will be a
debt upon the Society by the middle of May
of over $3000. We can not go on in this
way much longer. Nearly one half of the
pital of the Society will have been’expendA

when

a new loan

sionaries ome

is secured,

who are now

and

the

the

mis-

in the field.

For if the contributions are not

suffigient to

support them now iu India we must bring
them” home before the Society becomes
bankrupt.
We hope to find time to piremore

fully next week.
’
C. O. Lisey, Cor. Sec. & Treas.
Dover, N. H., April 30, 1875.

«Western

Department.

‘Hev. A. H. Huling, Manager.
56 Madison St., Chicago, Ill.
Notes
WaAT

on Current Events,

Is It?

When

the

public

were

called upon recently to witness the assump-tion by a soipewhat noted
pastorate of ‘a so-called

Methodist of the
Congregational

church in Brooklyn, they were

an inqniringsstate of mind.”

ward Eggleston,

naturally

When

the pastor

of the ¢* Church

of

in

Dr. Ed-

referred

suggested a new name for the church,
Christian

to,
that

Endeavor,

”

people understood this to mean what the
author of the‘ Hoosier Schoolmaster’ meant
by the “Caurch- of the

course the outlandish
for

Best

Licks.”

name,

well

Hoosierdom, would never

Of

enough

do

for

the

Brooklynites; hence the. paraplirase
of
title.
;
id
. Dr. Eggleston being a western man and
Tong time resident ot Chicago, and Professor Swing having been called to Brooklyn
especially to assistin the recent” installa
tion services, a more than passing interest

is felt'in this church with its new name and
pastor.

The

Interior

state of mind as to its

theo- | and so calls it the

the much coveted

building for schools and meetines. © From
that day until the ptesent, schools, meetings and

“They
Would

pare an article going inte this subject

This is a beautiful tract of rolling land at
the base of Maryland Hights; eastward,
Sandy Hook, a railroad station on the Potomac river. One and a half miles below
Harper’s Ferry on the Maryland side, is the
little village, from which you turn to the

tion that the F. Baptists are the least conthe government of the Union should not be
sistent of all the denominations which he people with their eloquence and faith, As to confided to the Democratic party.”
It
building enterprises, we
knew one to sufknows, and are but a few steps in advance fer. We have more than never
one minister in a: con- adds that the late glections have been proference who can build churches, and building tests
against administration failures, and
co-operation of the city clergy, as well, of of the world at large.
committees are always appointe
supervise
Now to our Block. ksland friend, and to the work. The last quotation fromd theto Methodis
course, as of the Young
that
these
should be at once corrected if the
Men’s Christian
t
Association,under whose auspices he visited others who are like-minded, we say what Is the statement that the ** Itinerancy is a yoke, high interests of the country are ‘0 be kept left on your way from the Ferry to the Val&c.” Suppose it true,
the limit would
the city. Their own Christian life will be we have said many times before. We in- affect but few ; to take to itlengthen
in the bands of its best friends at the next ley, northward.
entirely away would
affect
the
great
mass of the preachers, for they
The carriage road is rough and continnquickened, and that may reshkt in ample vite to the Lord's table all true believers.
Presidential
election. ** The great need,”
would still change
an average about once in
and eternal gain, . ~~"
No one who gives satisfactory evidence that two years as in otheron denomina
it says, “of the Republican party, as a mat- ously ascending for the first half mile, after
’
tions. And would
Let" us not be understood to say that the | a work'of grace has béen wrought in his the burden really be lightened ? We believe not. ter of policy, is a distinct declaration from which,it is a comfortable ride; there is a deBut we deny that the Itinerancy is a
or the
work is not without marked results.
Administration
upon certain points lightful view of farm houses, fruitful fields,
The heait, and that he is aiming to live the burden, to any but a few who will find yoke
burdens
interest has been gathering from the day he life of Christ in'very deed, should be ex- in whatever they do.—The editorial itself BQys: which trouble the public mind. The mis- and grand mountain scenery, both on the
“The system itsell[ [tinerancy Jis unsatisfactory
came to the city. Many conversiens—have
to chief which arises from the uncertainty
cluded. —On-the other hand; all those who the younger
™
in right and on the left.
men in the denomination, who will
already occurred. The work seems to be in works deny Christ should be rejected
heartily indorse these statements from our
regard to the third term is not only that the
conBRICK SCHOOL-HOUSE.
, temporary.”
extending its limits, and the estimate put whatever may be their professions or church Star is mistakenI most confidently assert that the better sentiment of the party is resolved
in the above statement,
‘or the use of white students, and with
challenge it to furnish the proof. If you refer and
upon it is generally of a very hopeful and
relations.
Lo against it, but that it paralyzes the proper
striking resemblance to such buildings in
tie Methodist, I reply that it is not edited or encordial nature, - We need jast such preachWe take this position because we believe dorsed by ‘* the younger
organization of the party. While it is unmen in the denominaNew England, you will be pleased to find
ing as he gjves,- It has the Spirit in -it. it to be substantiated by Scripture precepts tion,” and its article is misleadi
decided, there is an immense number of
ng and incorréet,
a brick district school-house, one mile and
Inthe
discussio
n
on
the
Presiding
Eldership
The local churches “niily possibly not be and usages. The ordinance was designed advocates of
, the
Republicans who wait, because they do not
modification
change are largely
a half np the valley.
greatly enlarged by it, but God’s kingdom for Christians. The table is the Lord's ta- from among the youngeror men.
know whether they are able to sustain as of
One frequent
Still further on, a mile and one half more,
against the change is that it would ba
ble. It was the disciples who came together argument
will, and that is better.
old the action of ‘their party.
They may
4 step towards the 'dbstruction of the Ttineraney,
and
you are at the school building for the
on the first day of the week to break Dread. ‘Pie advocates of ** reform ” or change, invariably and will, meanwhile, take steps to control
colored population of the neighborhood.
the opposite, and assert their faith in and
We have also the direct injunctions, ** This claim
the
Convention
against the possibility of a
love tor the dunetiney.
All who are received
It isdocated Witkin a few rods of the HaTne Missions. We hope the imper- do in remembrance of
but they necessarily feel
me,” and ¢ Drink ye, into our. Annual Conferences as traveling preach- renomination,
tance of aiding our Mission enterprises will ‘all, of it.”
garstown railroad or a small stream fed by
ers
are
examine
d
in
Disciplin
e, and their views
None are to be excused of exthat they may not succeed; in which case
on the Itineran
not be overlooked. Educational and religmountain rivulets. Near by the place of
ascertained, If they
cluded. ‘Him that is weak in thes faith, are “ dissatisfiedcy ”* generally
they would expect to act as Repaygionss,
with it after two or more
ious enterprises in tlie South, in which
worship a convenient place for haptism. is
receive Je.” ‘We know that 1t is claimed years’ expericuce, is it not strange that about indeed, but in possible opposition
to the
1000 young meu should voluntarily take it. upon
afford .d.
Free Baptists in common with all Chris- by
:
those who differ froin us that the persons them every year? The fact is that we get a regular action of the party. .Iadeed, if it
More than gevén years since, Rav, N. (.
lians are interested; feeble churches and
here addressed had been baptized and were great amount of symputhy that we do not need should appear that the Convention is alwaning interests in various parts of the
Brackett and myself, in answer to the call
ask for. Asi rule, almost without exedption
membersof churches. But where is the ey- nor
we glory in our Itinerancy. We believe it is ready mastered, and the policy which the
country ; together with the pressing needs
ol some of the parents (Freedmen) of this
apostolic
idence ‘of this? The apostolic custom of
, in accordance with the great commis- best sentiment of the parly cdéhdemns is
of the Foreign Mission, call loudly and
Valley, visited the people, spoke {o them jn a
the
ur- baptizing immediately after ‘conversion af- sion, “ (30 ye into all the world and preuch
gently for generous contributions at
to every creature,” that it is attended with sure to prevail, it is very possible that some
dwelling house upon the subjectof schools
this forded but little opportunity for partaking gospel
less friction and burden, and is more efficient
organization may be made to-secure a third and meetings,
time.
Let the appeals and statements of the Lord’s
and advised with them in resupper previous t baptism, and better adapted to meet the waw(s of the pdo- ‘candidacy, which, although it could not be
ple than any other gystem of ministerial supply.
made by the friends of each Mission be
gard to the erection of a school-house.
This, however, proves "nothing respecting
In conclusion, you ask it you may look soon for successful, would yet leave a nucleus
for Some aid
duly considered, and

‘in New York. The season is less favorable. This city is wore conservative than
the other. Buthe had
fhe sympathy and

three of them for baptism,

remainder must be kept to bring

Notes and’ Quotes.
tt

held

several spoke

the mission, for extra contributions to meet

salvation.

administer

and at the close of the sermon,

of their interest in Christ. Four persons
werereceived to the care of the church,

** it

The good time is coming.
The signs of
its advent brighten the skies. When sister
charches no longer deny the right of each
other's

On Sabbath, April 18, by the request of
the brother (student) ‘who is holding meet-

this extra expense, but I am uot aware that
a single dollar has been received expressly

bought

glorious

VISIT:

Observer

is the growing sentiment of the Church unijversal, Baptist and Episcopal, as well as
Presby(erian avd Congregational, that ail
who are recognized as members of the body
of Christ may and should participate in the

celebration of that love

SABBATH

that

Denominational News and Notes,

Speaking of the political situation and
prospect, Harper's Weekly says that *‘there
is a very general and profound feeling that

as
some claim.
As to our © Beechers,” instead of
confining them to one place, we send them
out
through the world to inspire both preachers
and

theological pedantry, he ventures the asser-

free

so.

| Church with blood, ard gave to all who be-

been ready to make us laugh over and then
condemn what wouid otherwise haye barm-

and which are substantially as follows:
Tie first argument quoted against it [the Itiperancey]

Exactly

declares, what wh firmly

‘tv

a conference, during which

considerate , and trustful states.”

lieve

list

sworn

come

——NAsT's PENCIL AND A CaTnioLic For y.
Harper's Weekly is rendering signal service
in the struggle against the Roman Catholic

That he is a catholic and generous minded
brother appears in the fact that he takes the
Morning Star * for the excellent reading
which it contains,” and “would
like to
(ake several other papers equally as good.”
But it is his remarks upon the Itinerancy it-

:

immersion

subscription

and fairly, unless upon a few
which he has probably been

The charge that the Free Baptists are inconsistent
in_ holding

¢“ its

of Ala-

ment ifi the American Newspaper Reporter,
helped win the fight of the rebellion, and
which puts it at 21,333. But our corresthen helped to save the country from the
pondent wiites candidly about the matter,
follies of Liberalism, and whe has always

Inconsistent?
—

that

can hardly reconcilg-with the

piness to them that seck aright.

4

forts now making to displace
the postal department.

strict-

is less than 3000, and is not increasing,” we

an-

Alabamians, inas most rascals

mires honesty at all in its public servants,
it will not consent to the success ot the ef-

ly speaking, he proceeds to make several
other declarations concerning it, one of

other, so will you by earnest work bring
joy into your soul, and find that “Religion
never.was designed to make our pleasures
less,” but is rather a source

” of the denomination,

citizens

and boldly denounce Mr. Jewell for his
meddling, declaring that his. official scalp
must sgon come off. If the country ad-

came into existence, and affirming that it is

As

the Alpine traveler who, flpundering amid
the drifts, struck his foot against the fallen
and half-frozen body of a fellow-traveler,
brought back life and warmth to his own

especially among certain

bama. Now these same
stead of keeping quiet,

would under the circumstances,

rather, bestir themselves; find some form | of that system and some comment} upon
of serviee for the Master and ‘do it with a the paper chiefly offending, from a Methodist

tians, he said, was not for them to wash up,

and dress up, and then sigh away

—THE ITINERANCY. Several weeks ago
we quoted from the Methodist and Zion's

at

beey

that neighborhood, with much benefit to the
community.

place;

Mr. Varley.

was that delivered in Faneuil Hall

attendance

ings there from week to week, I visited the

eld, or too sdlf-conceited,

spirit we in the North might profit tbly or too sensitive
to learn
4- A sensible
most effectively, is for them _ the best
should bé addressed to the Publisher, Dover, N.H,
cherish: .
.
question to ask, and one that should receive
words
ire
this
case
proves
'
anything,
it
preacher. Accordiffs to their theory,steam
x
proves too much. Who supposes shat the
Let us do nothing to keep alive the pas- candid attention.
is the one thing essential to successful,
its lessons
(
|
1S isiS pru-’
Apostles were required to administer
the sions of war. To study
progress’ in the Christian journey. .
sl
—
;
Zion's Herald and the Methodist are still
ordinance of baptism before they inculcated dence; td profit by its jeachings is wisdom ;
This view of Christianity is only partly
but to stir up the old animosities is madness,
People who read should know Mr. Varother duties? In reference to the apostolic The voice of (his monument will not be for discussing the Itinerancy and kindred queswrong,
Its mistake is in the relative value
- ley pretty well by. this time.
In Canada,
practice, we are told that ** they that gladly war, but for peace. Iv will say to us: The tions. The former paper, speaking of the
.
.
.
+ &
pul
upon
feeling in religious experience.
where be began his revival labors in this
extension of pastoral time advocated by the
received the word were baptized.
+,
confederacy has expired; its great life went
country; in New York; where he contin- It places too high an estimate upon emo- And they continued steadfastly in the Apos- out on the purple tide of blood that flow d latter, says :—*If iv were thought advisable
from the hearts of its sons. We have to permit an exception in the instance
ued them; and in Boston, where he last tional states of the. mind. It exalls to a tle's doctrine and fellowship, and in breakof a
buried it; we do not. intend to exhume its dczen of our
them, he has «not only position of chief importance -that which, ing of bread, and in prayers.” If, however,
finished
week
chief cities, and the pastors of
remains.
We
were
utterly
defeated
and
we
accomplished a great Christian work, but however delightful and gratifying it may the order of words here proves anything, it
the churches in those charges were placed
dismiss our resentments, Sadly we. parted
be, ought to be regarded only as an attend- also proves too much. In accordance
that work has made him widely known.
in
the same condition as chaplains, after a
from
the
dear
old
cross
of
stars
which
we
with
He is a man of both physical and men- ant circumstance. It magnifies matters of it, there must be, first, reception of the followed through many storms of ‘shot and. little adjustment the new arrangement
p
tal vigor. There is none of the thin, at- minor moment,
word, then baptism, after which comes shell, but we take with the {rue hand of would probably occasion slight remark, and
southern honor the staff that holds theflag of
Religion is not a thing of creeds and doe- steadfastness, fellowship, hreaking
tenuated, bony appearance about him, to
of bread, stars and stripes. I respond with the truest the great itinerant wheel would roll round
accord with the wicked caricatures which trines only. It does not address the intel- and laltly, prayers. Who supposes that feeling to-day to the fraternal words of Gen. as regularly and quietly as heretofo
re, "—
lect and the reason alone. It speaks to the this passage teaches that one must
his countryman, Mr. Dickens, invariably
defer Bartlett spoken at the centennial of the first But the Herald is not clear that the method
:
made
would be a wise one. It adds that * this
of the Christian.
He is a man of heart as well. It says, *“Cqme, let us rea- praying until after baptism and the partak- battle of the old revolution,
feature of an extended pastorate ought to
solid avoirdupois, with a genial but serious son together,” and seeks to convince the ing of the Lord's supper?
’
jndgment of all whom it addresses,
It alHENRY VARLEY'S Position. This gene well considered. Our place among the
and earnest countenance, and also a vein
. It is sometimes claimed that the influence
of humor which generally keeps him from so appeals to the affections and calls on us of open communion is not always salutary. tleman, having been called a ** Plymouth sects has, heretofore, been
honored
to love the Lord our God
with all {our
Post, one,as a marked evangelizing agency. We
Evén our Block Island friend speaks of us brother” by the New York Evening
tiring his audience with dullness.
He is a man of ‘marked personality. hearts. It commands us to ‘‘ prove all as ‘“‘ throwing wide open the doers to the thus defines his position in a letter to that vere bora in a reformation, and our histor y
>
has been a revival, Arve we ready to sink
When he prays in public, he rarely mn- things and hold fast that which is good”; rabble that may gather around the sacred paper:
dulges in that very ‘indefinite first person it also bids us “‘rejoice in the Lord and be communion sérvice.” Such a charge is teo
I was brought to Christ under the min- back into a permanent crystallization, and
Tt touches our nature at absurd to demand
plural form of request, which seems to so exceeding’glad.”
istry of Hon. and Rev. Baptist Noel, and simply conserve what we have gained ?
serious refutation.
all
points.
It
excites
to activity all the elwhilst connected with his Young Men's
Has the fire of Methodism exhausted itself?
“I pray for
scatter and divide a prayer.
It is, however, sometimes asked, *“ If you
Bible-class in 1851. From that time until Are we impatient
:
% admit a Pedo-Baptist to” the table of
Of ements of our being.
thy presence;” ¢‘ Father, help me.”
of the providential and
our now I have remained among the Baptists,
In this all-embracing appeal, it does, of Lord, do you not thereby
course he says “we” and ‘‘us ” at the propacknowledge that and am pastor of the West London Taber- truly philosophical modes which have wivcourse, awaken the strongest emotions of his baptism is valid?”
’
er times.
nacle, and Lave been so for.the past ten cn us such a wonderful moral power in the
We answer, ‘ By
He is also a man of wide and deep sym- “the soul. They are sometimes powerfully no means. We admit him to the table, not vears. I know and labor with many valued commumty ? Let us rest assured that moverethren in all the different denominations
ment is life, and stagnation death.
pathies, which are made still more effective wrought upon. It isa mistake, however, because he is baptized or unbaptized, but
in
England. My object is to” show -that,
to
make
these
exalted
states
of
feeling
the
by his fervid and vigorous expression of
because he belongs to Christ,”
while we may differ in minor matters, we
The Independent, having referred to the
them. He has experienced many sides of object of a Christian life. A Christian life
_The question of whether few or many are one, * For One is your Master, even
life. Hence he can adapt himself to near- in which joy is not a large element is a very hold our views of open communion, has Christ, and all ye are brethren.” I think fact that Samuel Hoar, of Massachusetts,
ly all classes of society. -All of these char- imperfect one, and ought to be unsatisfac- nothing to do with their correctness. It is party names a source of weakness, and hold wus expelled from South Carolina thirty
strongly that the Church of Christ is comory to the person living it. An experience sufficient for us to know that
acteristics unite to make him the effectual
they are serip- prised of cvery really regenerated mau, years ago, whither he had gone on certain
which is never warmed by the strong glow tural. * Is it, however, a thing of small
anti-slavery business, and that the Goverthat he is.
preacher of righteousness
ac- woman, or child, in the wide, wide world.
nor of that very state has now attended the
Of course he is criticised. The. main ob: of religious enjoyment fails to realize the count that church Aistory informs us that
—_
fullness of the believer's privilege.
|
Lexington centennial and made a stirring:
jection seems to be raised over his intense
close communion was unknown until the
CARDINAL McCroskey.
The CardiReligious enjoyment, then, being a prop- rise of the papal hierarchy, when it was in- nals beretta was conferred upon Areh- patriotic speech, closes the article with this
and unqualified trust in Christ's atovement, through which, having obtained par- er element of a Christian experience, is troduced, as one of the fruiis of a narrow
bishop McCloskey in New York Tuesday, excellent appeal :—* Forget, then, brothers
to be desired and sought for, but -always and exclusive spirit, and that with
don, we ‘are really
new
creatures, whom
ThLfS completes his of the South, the bitterness which still linthe amid great ceremony.
God accepts and saves. - If Mr. Varley left in- legitimate ways and through proper dawn of the reformation open communion elevation to the college of cardinals, and gers after ten years of peace. Turn back
to the records in which we have a common
his creed there, it mighibe open fo objec- channels. As the glow of health comes to was revived? And is it a thing of small clothes him with the power thereof...
We
tions. Bat he insists thatit is only while the body, not by swallowing scalding drinks moment that the advocates of open com- shall now see, perhyps, some of those start- pride. Let Massachusetts and South Carowe ‘* restin Christ’ that we can, remain and, fiery mixtures, nor by exposure to munion contain among them the names of ling things that are to follow this tiew ~step lina join hand in hand as they remember
in this saved condition. If such a creed as roasting: fires, but by the regular and lib- such men as Bunyan, Robert Hall and of Catholicism in America.
Legington and Bunker Hill, and Camden
food,- joiced. with
and Cowpens; let Virginia and New York
_ that is to be objected te, we would all bet- eral use of wholesome
Spargeon, whose standing as Baptists is unter be looking into the reason of our abundant and vigorous exercise in the pure questioved? Moreover, we can not but re- ——DISHONESTY AGGRESSIVE.
It is suffi- renew mutual pledges of patriotism while
air of God's world, so healthful religious joive that we live in a day of
hope.
.
ciently
bad
that
we
have
dishonest
schem- they celebrate Yorktown and Saratoga.
increasing
Ancther objection is, that Mr. Varley enjoyment will come to every soul that light and knowledge in reference to this ers in the public service. It is worst of all Thus, so long after their death, shall the
doesn’t lay sufficient stres§ upon joining a seeks its food from God's store house and subject, when the middlé wall of partition is, when they put on a species of righteous fathers of our heroic age do a better serychurch. But he isn’t here to make prose- gives itself needful exercise in the broad being broken down. And may God speed indignation toward the exposers of their ice than in their life, as they heal the
us.
Iytes.
Let him, in God’s name and love, field of Christian activity about
the progress of truth!
frauds, and seek to secure their punish- wounds of a greater nation than they ever
“The
working
Christians
are
the happy
make converts: the churches may then be
ment.
Post-Master General Jewell has imagined ; and thus shall the second cenChristians, the world over.
trusted to gather them in.
;
rendered a signal service to his department tury of our nation’s history open with fair
The conditions of religious enjoyment
Current Topics.
One of his marked discourses ‘in Boston,
in ferreting out frands in posta contracts, auspices on a band of mutually respectful,
are few ail
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two years ago this church was: a Reformed,

‘General.
Rev. D. H. Moore has been

the editorial board, withdraw on account
of pressing duties, and Prof. Swing retains

of Cincinnati Wesleyan Female

editorial charge, with Rev. J.B. McClure

debt of the institution has been assumed

as managing editor, and H. L. Ensign as
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the Legislature of 1872, was, by its provisions, submitted to a vote of the people on

the 28d ult.

It was designed by its friends

avd originators as an essential improvement on the present city charter. The past
wintér, however, the Citizen’s
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Conference Tuesday preceding » M.
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off a week ago.
Pastor Wanted.
_ Thereis now a respectable evangelical church
:
in Nazareth, and several villages in the vicinity
We learn that the church in Cherry Valley, Ill, is |
have evangelical schools. The number of chil- in want of a pastor. Parties wishing to correspond
David Case, Cherry Valley, Ill.
dren taught in Protestant.schools in all Pales- | can address;

the recipient of some very hearty demonstrations
of the universal affection of the people. Among
other things, a gift of books was received from
the Children’s Temperance Society of the place
and a neatsilver tea set from friends in generA.
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Samuel Williams, of Carroll
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who died recently, left, by will, to the
LE PresbyteSa)

own way. Each polling
, place was simply
the nucleus of an irresponsible mob, voling | ed a precious work of grace recently. Rev. A.
RANDLETT, of Groton, Mass., was with the pasat the beck of their leaders. 9
i
given

The
by

convention

give promise of a most
session,

.
storate

has never ceased to

professional rowdies had everything their

has, however,

annual

rt
profitable

be glad to learn that after four years of prostration be ha 40 far socovered as to. resme; the

general voting’ public took little or no interest in the matter, and so the bar-room
politicians, professional gamblers and un-

The past week
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Rev. I. P. BATES has taken the pastora
2, P.M.
i
A. G. BRxNN, Clerk,
the Bath church, Mich,, and enters upon his
:
Abi
encouragement.
of
labors with a good degree
rian church, about $20,000, to be divided among | MINISTERS’ CONFERENCE of the Mich. Y. M. will
be held at Lansing, commencing Wednesday even:
soviets
lent
b
The many friends of Rev. E. D. LEWIS Will | 10 voy

18 VOTING A FARCE ? In the light of recent-events, the people of this city hgve
abundant occasion to ponder this question.
A few duys since the regular *‘ town meetings” were held here, As only the ordinary town officers were to be

®

a precious

College.

WESTERN

nr

Middléport church,

Ohio, has recently enjoyed
grace,
’
4

elected president

State “Sunday school association, of Illinois,
will be held in the city of Alton, May 25, 26
| and 27, commencing Tuesday at 10. o'clock. %
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. Denominational.

inquire: What is it? Will somebody label"
the Interior stand as the true one?
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a Methodist | porary the abundant success it deserves.
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Oisdawa church, commencing Friday evening, May
21.
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RELIGIOUS MISCELLANY.

Helmer, Thomas and Mathews, formerly on

Church of the’ Mercersburg school of theology, has since declared itself Congregational, now takes the name of the ¢ Church

of Christian Endeavor ” with

MORN ING STAR, MAY 5. 1875.

course ! In other words, Rev. Dis. Powers,

We were really under the impression that
formulated
‘the M. E. Church bad a
that! As
at
defined
sharply
rather
creed,”
v.
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patio.»

street;

then,

[

The

Grey

boys,

| though! She said

on the gate!

she’d

break

In the grand old trees,
‘Whispering fairy secrets
To the gentle breeze;
. Swiftly fly the minutes
As we chat together

Of the parson’s sermon,
«Crops, and of the weather.

snow in one corner, unable ‘to

Witehingly the moonlight
Glimmers o’er it all,
Sweetly smell the lilies
By the garden wall;
Crickets scraping music

which was” well provided with bolts and
bars.. Here and there were loop-holes,
both in the first story and in the floor of

head

move *with

eighteen Indians, ‘with their

* Now, ye spalpeen, 1've got—What iver
are ye cryin’ about? Spake, can’t ye's?”
and a heavy hand fell on

Fred's

shoulder,

turningo him half around. . ** What'sthe
matter with ye?”
The girl who ‘had threatened to break

With a right good will,

hissead!

Lights gleam from the windows
Of the cottage white,
But ’tis befter outdoors
Of a summer night,
Talking village gossip
With my bonny Kate.
Bless me! this is pleasant,
Swinging on the gate.

But it was

no

time

for

battles

.{ Dow ; the bomb-proof had caved in and Ned
must be under there. “Oh! please help
me, good girl! Ned's buried under that
snew ? I wou Sever make faces no more;
and it’s a bodib—bomb-proof, and he’s—
he’s—he’s—" Fred could go no further, for
the tears filled his eyes and the sobs would
come instead of the words; but’ the quickwitted girl was at work in an instant, and’
already the pile of snow was disappearing
before her.
|
J
:
‘“ Rin! rin to the house, young one, and

Katy’s eyes are anny,
And her lips are red,
Wish that I might kiss them!
‘Wonder if she’d wed!
‘Would I dared to ask her!
(How my heart does beat!)
If I could be witty,
.

get his mither!

Could say something neat!

Til bave him out in a

jiffy now !”
Fred flew away, and the girl tossed the
snow right and left. Suddenly she started
back. Alittle hand was sticking stifly up

Tracing out the dipper
In the starry sky,
Quoting bits of verses

With a little sigh,

before

Plucking purple asters
Growing by the walk,
Casting sheep’s-eye glances

her!

“Oh!

Holy

Mither,

kin

the

choild be ded? Help! here; help!” and,
seizing the inanimate arm, she dragged

In between our talk.

Ned

forth

from

his

cold,

white

tomb.

“Help I”
:
The frightened mother came hurrying
from the house. ‘ Ye darlint!” and the

Coming home from meeting
In the dim twilight,
Strolling down the green lane

Of a Sunday night,

poor

Stopping neath the elm trees
With my bonny Kate,

girl

bent

and

kissed

the

still,

cold

face again and again, half crying as she
did so. A wild street-Arab—God’s child
only; and yet with a heart full of love,
running over and blessing this little stranger.
/

Bless me! this is pleasant,
Swinging oun the gate!
Medford, Mass.

The boy was carried to the house,

Che Family Circle.
the Street-Arab

ain't dead, is he?”
‘+ No, not dead, thank

so Ned

said ; and, as he built it, ought

he not to

know ?

three

almost

feet

‘“ bomb-proof”
dug

God,”

whispered

the pale mother; ‘¢ but he could not have
lived much longer. Did you dig him out,
Fred?

thick and ever so high, and at one end there
that ever was seen, being a cave

a phy-

sician called, and it was soon ascertained
that he was but in a fainting fit and would
soou recover. Fred stood trembling at the
door.
at
“Is he agoin’ to get well? Oh! there
was more’n a ton 0’ snow right on him. He

Did.

fort! At least,

“ No, ma'am; it wa'n’'t me.

right |

Why, ’twas

over, so that no! that little girl.

She’s right— Oh! she’s
gone. Didn't you see her ?”
‘She! That girl! I must find her.
But for her I should have lost my boy!

snowball could go through.
* When the rebels come, you see, Mamma, I can jest hide in there, and they

won't

never know. Then there's more’n twenty. Where is she?” And the lady would have
thousand balls piled up in there, all made burried forth into the evening” shadows

it to lem!

but for her husband's detaining hand.

You

“Wait! the girl is gone,” caid he. “I
will find her to-morrow.”
success as a fort-builder, the little fellow
But to-morrow came and went, days and
at once retreated within his works, took
weeks
slipped by, aud, although diligent
Biddy for a ** Fanian,” and opened such a
fire upon her that the poor girl was driven search was. made and advertisements put in
from her lines (clothes-lines), and left the the papers, nothing could be found of the
field threatening most direfal things if that | child. Back to’ her old life again, to
bet!” And, dancing away overjoyed

at

boy didn't ‘* lave off sindin” them
ice flyin’ at her hid.”

his

bits

squalor, misery, and dirt, to blows, perchance, and a garret or a cellar, bad she

of
|

Shortly after, Fred Williams, who lived gone. - Seen for a moment only, known in
next door, came in, and the ‘twg boys busied one good deed, then lost in the surging lifethemselves for an hour or move-in pouring tide that ebbs and flowsin the great city.—

and

making

more | Independent.

balls, until the ““ magazine,” as Fred called
it, was full, the bomb-proof

well

supplied,

and the fort itself in a conditionto stand
long siege.
And now only an enemy
lacking to make the sport complete.

was

0

*‘ They’s

they
awful

would,”
nice

——

A TRUE STORY.
|

It was a cold winter's

Indian,

.

i

solemnly

——

wear mittens, and not

persons?

like

grown

all

sat cuddled up to the fire, when little Janie
said :

“ Please, grandma, tell us a story.”

anboys,

tention of killing them,

“ Oh, yes, grandma, do!”

in.

but only

retained

them as prisoners,) and thai he was nable
to afford them any present aid, immediately retired with his four sons into the blockhouse.
*“ The

’
entrance

then a spirited

was

well

secured,

and

battle began

between

the

numerous foe withqut and the little garrison
of only

five

within.

I said

only

should have said six, for Madam

five—I

Hesell was

as brave and active a soldier as any. Besides occasionally firing upon the foe, she
loaded muskets and handed them to her
husband

and

sons,

and

then,

too,

she

brought pails of water with which to quench
the fire—for several times

the

Indians

deavored to burn the building.

en-

But failing

we all chimed

something.”

that we

in

Metaphysics,”

with

* psychological

‘* the limitations of knowledge,” —which was the
first problem considered,—and kindred subjects.

The present volume enters at once upon the consideration of the second problem,—* the principles of certitude.”.

‘‘ The universe,” says Mr.

foreand

without objection on the part of believers in
Revelation, spiritual agencies, &c., a knowledge

within—a

brave though hazardous act, for the enemy's

balls fell like-hail about
untouched,

him—but

he

was

‘* But by doing this he obtained a little
supply of ammunition from the wounded
tory, his own having become alarmingly
lessened during the long-continued siege.
** The enemy, dismayed but undaunted at
the check given them by the capture of their
leader, rallied and endeavored to take the
block-house Ly a sudden ussault. They
even came up to the walls and thrust their
muskets through the loopholes, but, with
great courage, Madam

Hesell seized an axe

and showered blow after blow upon
gun-barrels, rendering some

their

of.thém. unfit

for after use, and, at the same

tine,

a

few

‘well-aimed shots made the invaders seek a
safer position. "But ah, those few shots
were the last ammunition the little garrison
possessed !
‘“ What was to be done?
*¢ The Indians had taken their dead and
wounded a little distance away, and were
consulting as to the next best mode of attack. Fortunately, they didn't suspect the

sad stafypf affairs in the little log citadel.

¢ Hesell anxiously watched their movements. He was looking out of a small .aperture in an upper window. Just as the
sun was sinking in the west, the Indians
started for the block:house, looking grim
and determined, and benl on accomplishicg
their object this time.

“+¢ Hesell saw them coming, and knew that
if they once obtained an entrance, the death
of the whole family would be the inevitable
result. What
tépdo he did not know ; but,
‘being a devout min, and having the -greatand

faith

in

his

Muker, he

fell

and belp us?’

* Instantly a thought born of divine inspiration came into his mind. Why not
make the Indians think that a party of sol®
diers from the fort were coming to rescue

him?

:

“Rising from his knees,

hesthrew

open

bow

tion is imperfect if we refuse to restrict ourselves

within the limits of scientific J[delity, and demand a cause of the cause, an origin of the ori-

gin.” But even this, he says, would involve one
in mystery,—the search would be always eaveloped in a receding but never lessening shadow.

ol it in a subsequent volume,

time,”

gave him

a

be candid, and wait,

Of course we must

’

Existence is something that Mr. Lewes allows
us to be certain about, but only on the postulate
that “‘it is the external aspect of Feeling.” “The
human point of view is in all'respeets final for us.”

blow, crying,
How dare you find fault
with me! You are lazy yourself, you wicked boy !”
: |“ Resignation without apathy is the great practiThen the middle-finger struck him again,

the tore-finger returned it; and who knows
how long they might have fought, if the
ring-finger bad not called out :
4‘ Aren't you ashamed of yourselves? One

of you is as bad as the other.
torture

myself,

and

stand

See how

here,

I

keeping

watch all the time. I man to stop and
rest, and let you great fellows keep guard
over your little brother !”

“ What!” exclaimed the fore-finger and
middle-finger, ¢ you little rogue, do you
pretend to dictate and find fault with your
brothers?

there, stop now !’

:

Then they both began to beat the ringGoger. He turned with all his strength,
and struck the

the care of.

little-finger,

which

he

had

The little one gave a dreadful

scream, and began to scratch, as well as he

could. But just as they were in the hottest
of the fight, the door opened and the mother
| came in,

Ob, bow frightened the naughty fingers
were ! * They hang their heads? and were so.
ashamed they could not speak.
Finally, the

middle-finger

said

that

the

cal lesson of life. Acquiescence without indolence is the great speculative lesson.” How then,
can we be certain of anything?

“ The only test of the correctness of an infer-

ence is its reduetion
to sensation
This is
doubtless true, within certain limits. But, as a
way of spiritual advancement, there are numerous by-paths leading from it, in any and all of
which may be encountered the most futal entanglements,
:

We

perbaps

do the most

fairly when we let

Mr. Lewes speak for himself, but we can‘not extend the privilege much further.
Among the
other problems diseussed in this volume is “from
the known to the unknown,” in which the most
vital part of the book is found.
This extract

{ will show its nature:

We go on repealing
without suspicion the
judgments, the assumptions, and superstitions
of our dticestors, because we ure uuable to see
the perceptions and relations eompendiously ex-

pressed in these judgments, assumptions and su-

perstitions. The capricious play of one man’s
fancy bas assigned curative virtue, or a male. ~
olent influence, to some object ; aud although the

supposed cause may lie as remote from

ull bear-

wg on the ever t us a flight of crows is from the
result of a battle, or tue passing
of a piebald
horse is from the success of a I
enterprise, yet the mere enuneiagtior. of a casual connection suffices to impressthe uncritical hearer
with a belied in its truth; ant this belief, trunsmitted from family to family, from generation to
generation, comes to be the heritage ot men who

Then their mosher spoke and said,

“You are four naughty, disobedient children,

who

deserve

here,

what

I

tay be

have

punished,

brought

Aud she drew a beautiful glove

See

for

you!"

out

of her

pocket. On it was found five houses, just
as large as the five fingers, One was for
the thumb,one for the fore-finger,one for the
middle-finger, and

“But you

can

one for the littie-finger.

not

have

these

pretty

houses now,” said the mother.
Then she
went out, and soon returned with another

kind of glove.

:

reason, are amoung the most powerful motives to
buman conduct. Churches and temples, mosques
and pagodas,consoli
tute and consecrate th se aberrations of the intellect.
Hence, the fiercs opposition of all priesthoods—the philosophical no
less than the religious—to the dissolving agency
of Doubt, the disturbing an.rchy of Investigation.
We have but to read the accounts of the
early beliefs of mankind, or the present beliefs of
savages and semi-cultivated nations, to see how
lurge a field pure fiction occupies; we have but
to open any work of science
half a century old
to see what a mixture of wild guesses and leo
served facts could gain
acceptance
from the
most serious; and finally, we have but to consider the very process of Science itself to see that it
is ideal construction consciously
and
unconsciously employing fiction as the stop-gap of defective experience.

The book

is

[)

Yo

2

oo

pg

He

was

exeommnunicated.

forbade him to marry his daaghter.

The

Deacon

But at last

it was found that neither his belief nor his methodwwere 80 bad as they at tirst seemed, so the

tone Buzz, Tightcreed, Bungle, Lullaby

and the

Their advice to Mal-

rest are admirably drawn,

colm was to “ avoid, as you would the wrath to
come, the perils of German philosophy, the heuthenism of Goethe, and the Paganism of Car«

deep, who

has just left the skin

of thy horny

palm on the frozen rigging alott, and now grop-

woman of the town, who this moment tukest thy

lies, or those of society huve pent you up! It is
you that fight with the Fiend.
But who is there
to sing your victories, and encourage you to per-

severe?

What is called your filth

is ‘often your

deep a debt

of gratitude as we

do to our prophets

and bards; and shall we content

ourselves

with

-beating the air fer others’ amusement, or wast.
ing the paper on which we write?

The author can not by any means be accused
of having written in the interests of irreligion.
The book has rather come out of his belief in the

| Ivadequacy of auy single intellectual statement

to contain the stupendous mystery of God. There
is much In it to commend. Indeed, the impression that the

cerely

book was

written

in the interests of

wholly and sin-

evangelical

religion

might not lack for evidence out of the book itself. It even tukes its name from the modern
tendency to look to the reflection instead of the
sun itself. There is strength in it,and very much
that will make it a topic of discussion if not of
dispute.
Of course it will get a wide reading.
AN EDEN IN ENGLAND
A TALR.
By A. L.
O. E. New York: Robert Carter & Brothers.
16mo. pp. 369.
:
- Into this tale are woven some of the lessons
contained in the third chapter of Genesis, placed
in the light which the New Testament has thrown
upon the writings of Moses.
A young couple,
Jessie ‘and Rufus, murry and settle on a farm

which they name Paradise.

They

take a board-

er, a seltish, wicked woman.
She stimulates
Jessie's curiosity to discover a secret which Rufus is keeping from her. Jessie opens a letter
and finds her husband's sister, Mary, has been
imprisoned on the charge of stealing a diamond
ring from the corpse of her former mistress, Rufus leaves home and deserts his wife. One of

the most original characters in the book is Mr.
Minton, Mary’s former master,

He keeps a large

museum of animals und is making

experiments

to find a cure for the bite of snakes.
He discovers such a cure but refuses to publish it to the
world until he can be sure it is also a cure for
the bites of mad dogs.
He quarrels with his
niece, Miss Alleyne, and drives her from the
house because she 1s a conscientious Christian
and refuses to aid himon a book which he is
writing to east disrespect on the Christian religion. She goes to the farm after Rufus had left,
and | aroning the trouble tells them that her aunt
gave her the dimmnond: ring so that no doubt can
rest upon Mary’s character, She assists Jessie in
following her husband and bringing him back

fore-finger was lazy, and be would not al- pique themselyes. on their rationality, Runt
nucleus of fancy cluster the notions and the
low it. -But the fore-finger laid the blame this
interests, till the fiction becomes a very serious
on the middle-finger, and said he began the part of lite, Holy awe asd abject terror guard
from investigation; and theories woiclt,
quarrel. The ring-finger blamed them fictions
when jovestigated-and
reduced tothe evidence
both, and the little finger complained of of the senses, are seciget®s so flagrin ly absurd home. Mr. Minton dies fiom a bite of one of his
that they are cf ed among the monstrosities of
all.
:
pet snakes and the valuable remedy is lost with

one for thinkers. The ability of
ma’d like to have
“dook! ” she exclaimed, ‘this has only its author is shown in it Lo good
‘“ What shall it be about, dearie ?” in- the little wooden window-blind.
The apadvantage. The
Don’t you think «quired grandma, laying her little, withered proaching foe looked up too astonished at one geparate house, which belongs entirely publishers have done well in giving it
to the
sop”
4
.t
hand in a gentle, caressing. manner upon his sudden and bold appearance to fire up- to little thumb, . because he is good and public. The pub'ic, as much of it as can do it
‘I know she would. You run over and Janie'’s golden curls,
You others must live together, profitably, ought to read it. Tt doesn’t have
;
on him. Then,in loud, clear, ringing tones, obedient.
tell'emto come. Tell ‘em my folks has
and
as
soon
as you become kind and obedi- much to do with God, only in an indirect and
*« Ob, please tell us a story about the rev- he cried out—
:
.
got company
to tea (‘cause they has, you olutionary war—we had it in our history
ent,
then
you
shall bave a house of your scientific way. Yet there is much in it that is.
“ ¢ Captain A., go with thy men around own.”
of great value, both to the devout believer and:
?
;
know), else I'd ask 'em to stay; hut they class this morning, so please tell us some
by the hill! Captain B., come this way I"
Lhe seeker of soihe sure
¢an come over and play a little while. truesstory about it,” said Will, looking up
Aud (here it was; the four fingers might unfix many opinions, and basis of belief. It will
* The enemy were thunderstruck. To
probably its direct in‘entreat as much as they could, it would not fluence will be more destructive
You can say maybe we'll let ‘em be in the with eager eyes.
hear
Hesell
calling
to
the
soldiers
whom
than otherwise,
fort.”
;
Ri
** Well, dear, I will try,” and, leaving they supposed were in Fort Dayton, but help them. Ever since this time, many but at the same time it will serve to fix, secu rely
little children wear mittens; but when they and profitably, a good many others.
“Ob! that wouldu't be no fun |” answer: her head, crowned ‘with soft, white curls
ed Fred, with sober face. ** don’t want to and a dainty lace cap, against the rich who were probably advancing with a su- grow tall, and become good, th en they can |
perior force upon them—for hark ! did they
fight outside.”
THE RAINBOW CREED. A Story of the Times,
crimson cushion of the chair, and with her not hear a heavy tramp, tramp—a myste- wear gloves,.— New Covenant.
“You go on! Don't you see?
Ya
Boston: William F. Gill & Co. 16mo. pp. 271.
When blue eyes, whose brightoess nejther years ribus rustling as of a regiment advancing?
.
od
Pp
The humanitarian religion has its novelist, and
they get bere, we'll kind o' fix it, and first nor tears could dim, gazing musingly into Surely they did, and hurriedly they sought
+ If any one must
this is bis novel, And yet it isn’t a novel. It is
‘they know we'll te in here and they'll have the glowing red coals, grandma began: -. refuge in flight. When they had gone, the necessary comforts, wait for a favor, or for rather
a satire upon
do not let it be your
some of the churches,
go fight outside. Only coax ‘em, you
‘ 1 remember that among thé many sto- xound died away—all was, silent—no sol- mother, for she will not he with you
and. upon some of the men and women
many
know, so they'll come,” faid wily Ned .| ries my grandmother used to tell me, was diers appeared.
who
cempose them, and
upon some of the
years,
:

too, and I guess: your
em
play
with
us.

cal.

think and

Of course the faculty judged him hereti-

sweetness, aud ye perish in it for the luxury of
others, like bees, or like the young trees
that,
:
In other words, the great first cause can rot be | being overshadowed by a more vigorous growth,
gone a kmown, ©
"| : wither and rot that the latter may live
the betyou we owe, for aught we know, as
exclaim-}|
W hat, then, are the principles of certitude, or, ter. To

all the

up, and

speak.

to “ speak

to

Thus he came

doleful walk in the drizzling rain! and all ye
who seek, and perhaps vainly, to burrow your
way out of the Bastiles wherein your own fol-

and he was going to lay down, too; but the

fore-finger jumped

times” demanded of all people

just as they think,”

very best explana-

he hastens to say that “ the

But the baby thumb only said, * Mother,

and

This

est thy way to thy dark and noisome recess below! O thief of the night, and even thou, O

be so industrious,

man

ministry.

of which is enly *‘ imaginary,” and whose exist- | ence and methods are *‘ incomprehensible.” But

quickly drew the wounded

he succeeded, however, he was wounded

the leg by Hesell, who, seeing that none of

the

to man, and must ever remain $0.” * Minds of
deep emotive sensibihity:are upt to feel pained, fc statement ofa vital truth, Here it is:
«Who are -the genuine fighters of the Fiend?
even, exasperated,
by scientific explanations
Numerous ghosts fill the room in reply, and we
which decline the imaginary aid of some incom- can not away from the piteous spectacle.
O
prehensible outlying agency not expressible in | mother, with the sunken eyes and the dark rims
terms of experience.”
In other words, the ma- round them, thrice waked out of thy deep sleep
terialist oughtto be allowed to state his case to tend the suffering babe that vice or other jncapacity bas foisted
upon thee! toiler of the

me

the savages were near enough to attempt a
rescue, hastily threw open the deor and

with
Ere

son-in-law entgg

lisle.” The unworthy motives which draw many
into tl
ini
ly set
forth. Th
Lewes, * mystic
ave shurply'set
chapterBis on theministey
“ The Noiseless
Struggle" isfo a graph-.

is all research vain? This question the author
ed—
“It is very stupid and tedious to be so proceeds to answer, and it is in its answer that
his real opinions
good, and to point all the time. I want to that knowledge and beliefs appear. He holds
in limited in its range to the senrest a minute.” So he lay down.
sible,excluding entirely the supra-sensible. And
** Ah, you lazy thing !" replied the mid- as if to bar the reader from rejecting this postudle-finger; * it is. much more fatiguing to late, he asks him to await the analysis and proof

in this, the tory captain endeavored
his own hands to burst open the door.

his‘future

he did. But the straight theology taught at the
Huberton University re-ncted unfavorably upon
him.
He became a theorizer, He believed that

marriage came off, and we juppose the couple
lived a happy life.
Philosophy unaflectéd.
It-needs
Deeply as we may feel | That is ouly the outline of the story.
the mystery of this ubiverse und the limitations to be read to get its real value. Malcolm 1s realof our faculties, the Foundations®of a Creed can ly an excellent character, in spite of his cononly rest upon the Known and Knewable.
tending beliefs, and perhaps in consequence of
The first volume dealt with * the scientific
The faculty at Huberton, clergymen Orathem.

“nl

the fore-fiager

their antagonists

philosoMateriednecluMind or

principles,” with * the rules of philosophizing,”

Then the middle-finger cried out, “I will
promise to bé polite and bow nicely, if you
will bring me a little house, too, for I’m the
biggest one !”
“I will certainly keep watch, that my
little brother does not get into mischief,”
cried the ring-finger; *‘ but my house must
be the prettiest I”
*¢ No mine !” exclaimed the little finger;
‘ mine must be prettier than all the rest—
and then I won’t make a bit of noise,”

few minutes, when

give the reader of this

Deacon had hitherto oppesed the match. But aft’

er Malcolm had saved him from death by shipwreck, lie consented to it, on the 'ground that

is transcendental, and leaves all the purposes of

method

bring

dear, I will do just what you say I”
“But their mother had only been

volumgs, aims to clear up these difficulenable one to enter upon ap unobstruetof psychologieal research, and which has
in fact * the foundations'of a creed,” the

mRNOW a great deal of both. I ean not agree that
Philosophy gains any refuge {rom diffieulties by
invoking
the Unknowable ; though it may
admit
.the existence of the Unknowable, this admission

Lest the liitle one into mischief creep,
And the baby thumb must watch and see
That all the rest obedient be.”

only

** After all, Maleolm’s castles in the air muy be
The
as real as your mansions in the skies.”

Hence this “introductory chapter,” which,

Matter, 1 hold with

"The third-finger strict guard must keep,

will

ties,

While cordially agreeing with those
phers who reject both Spiritualism and
alism, I do not agree with them in their
sion that we know nothing whatever of

““ The fore-finger must point abroad,
The middle-finger can only nod, ~

point prettily, if you

key trade.and was in the habit of reproviag Malcolipfor his dreaming, his daughter once said,

Problems,

some idea of his method, and of the nature of
“the
the structure which he would erect. Ile says:

Then thefr mother answered—

* Now go, mother dear,” said the
finger, “I'll certainly be attentive,

which.

a young orphan struck with the, idea of making
himself a place, His name is Malcolm Lawson,
He falls in love with the daughter of-~Deacon
Crisp, a rich pillar of the church; to whom, part1y because he had made bis money in the whis-

views that he holds may

Listen, and I will tell you.

said to the five liltle fingers: ¢ Children,
when I am sot at home, behave well, and

.

forces

But

has been the

basis on which Mr. Lewes means .to build his
philosopbical and metaphysical structure. The

Once upon a time, a mother went out and

and captured the two

*¢ Fraternity”

justice”—these are the two

he found obstacles in the way. "There were unsolved metuphysical puzzles; the conceptions’of
Force, Cause, Matter, Mind, were vacillnting
and contradictory ; and there were wanting precise definitions and statements, such as would
enable one to follow a consideration of thicse
Problems untroubled by metaphysical dificulin two
ties and
ed way
become

-

gloves,

15 its most questionable teaching,

"and

There is

And herein

alone. . Presbyterianism is vot quite the bad
thing that the author seems to believe,
ng
The story is anonymously told. It represents

ambition of the author of these

Mittens.

v

treatment.

?

>

To contribute some of these data

Do you want to know why littlé children

leader,

youngest boys, who were working quite a
distance from their father and ‘elder brothers,and consequently were unable to find rescue from them or retuge in the block-house.
‘“ Hesell, seeing that his two little boys.
were already in the hands of the enemy,
(who, fortunately, appeared to have no in-

reach down

night, and we

tory

down on his knees, crying with all the
strength of his soul:
‘¢ Mein Gott! mein Gott I wilt thou not

Hesell’s Prayer.

momeuts of unusual silence.

Fred.

suddenlyeappeared

est trust

|

a

*“ Don’t you s’pose thew little Grey boys
would come over and fight us if they
knowed we had a fort?” inquired Ned,

« Jes’as like maybe

well

only éiftrapce was a small but massive door,

terror.

' Water murmuring faintly.
Down beside the mill.

swered

and

old

ence,

if she caught me; avd we'd better get the second, which projected over the other, do whit I tell you. If -you are kind and
thus affording an opportunity of firing down
ready, for I tell you, sir, she’s a big one!”
obedient, I will bring each of you a little.
upon the enemy.
is
And Fred panted into the tort and glanced
house, where you can live when it is cold
* The day passing, however, without any
at
bl
¢| about for his companion.
.yinter.”
‘“ Ned! Ned!
signs of the foe, Hesell began to think that
Where you gone, Ned? Oh! he’s buried,
*“ O mother!” exclaimed the five fingers,
the’ alarm was false; so the next morning
he’s huried!” And the boy gazed wilh
*
we will certainly mind ; only tell us what
he and his sons returned to their work in
wild, frightened eyes at a shapeless heap of
we
must do.”
.
the fields.
While thus employed, a band of

Leaves at play above us

after some

strong

built, being constructed of thick logs. © The

Ned,

my

block-house was

the

The

they awaited the approach of the eaemy.

"

*TIcouldn’t find them

said

merit this

but tittle reverence in it for creeds.

Mr, Lewes had been«a close and“eritical ob- the book seems to put before Christ hirhself, or *
server of the various mental; or, as he seems in- -at least bfeore any proper reverence for the
clined to term them, * nervous” phenomena. creeds which seek to embody thé Christian reHaving had his meditations ‘enlarged and. directed ligion.. We might safely have less of creeds.
ia various ways, he has become convinced that, But it is only at the most serious risk that we
in spite of all the achievements of psychological seek to put the purpose and principle of mere
investigators, Psychology is still without the brotherly lote il place of faith in the living
fandamentaldata necessary to ‘constitute it a sei-' Christ and a hope of sulyation through him

pointing up toward the sky; “old Hesell
was good, and the One up there, the Great
Spirit, helped him "—Christiah Union, * ¢

viously constructed for such an emergency,

dome. *‘I. thought he
all the afternoon,” she

| and I hunted all over after some Irish “feller to make faces at; but they's all gone
| peddlin’
papers.
There's a girl comin’,

Ww

“ Ah!"

ly ridiculous to

clergymen who minister to them,and upon most

A

answered,

nume of religion which it satirizes ave sufficient.

introductory chap-

ter) to a work, and find it grown into two stout:
Yolumes like these,it would not be singular if
we should be amazed at thé thought of the work
itself,
an
th
.

a

ed to stay and defend their little home until
the last. So, removing themselves and (he
most valuable of their possessions to the
stout little block-house which they had pre-

0sgood & Co. Crown octavo. pp. 487.

When we aré promised “an

ae

the

| said to his father.

Kate,

snow

PROBLEMS OF LIFE AND
MIND.
By George
Henry Lewes. Fir-t Series.
The
Foundations of a Creed.
Vol. Il.
Boston: James R.

A

on

bifave Hesell I He and his family determin-

Ned!

men are trained,
But itds not by any iaeans a
wholly bad book.
Its subject is a legitimate
one.
Many of the follies which it deprecates
have no apologists among the truest men and +
women, and many of the requirements in the .

it

hr

him

fort’ was but just
would play there

Bless me! this is pleasant,

water upon the

surely

him. The brok is written in pleasant
its inluewce will be good.
Toe
the
The
littie

style and
-

Lrrree Maio, and LIVING JEWELS,
By
sume author and publisher.
first part of the volume is an account of a
servant girl, that dared to do right and tell

the truth

even when in opposition

to her mis-

tress,
In the last part of the book the author
uses precious jewels as emblems of Christian
character, illustrated by examples of Bible and

Christian biography.

Turquois

is an emblem of

Conscientiousness.
Ziccheus is an illustration,
who not only gave half his goods to the poor, but
if he had taken anything by false accusation, restored it fourfold. The other storiés are Eme-

rald, emblem of Active Usefulness, illustrated by
Nehemiah

and

Wilberforce;

Jasper

.of

Wres-

ting; illustruted by Hagar,Calvin and Chalmers ;

Amethyst of Uprightness, examples of which
are Noah, Daniel and Job; Pearls,emblem of the
Harvest of Missions,

Bloodstone

of Penitence,

White Cornelian of Disinterestedness, Opal of
Submission, illustrated by Job “and Jeremiah,
Ruby of Love, of which 8t, John was an example, and Onyx emblem
by John the Baptist,

of Humility, illustrated.
i

——

C. H. Ditson -& Co., New

York, issue the fol-

lowing selections of sheet music, among which
may be found some charming pieces :—*‘‘ Bring
Our Darling Home Again” ¢“ Mamma, I'll Return to You;” ‘ Jack and Jill,” song ‘and cho-

rus; “ Pm Dreaming of the sweet Springtime ;”
+¢ Dreams of my Childhood;” * The Bon of Marasquin;” * Crystal Lake;” “ Die Fledermaus ;’
*¢ Ogntennial Chimes Galop.”
.

A

Of a Suiday night,
Stopping neath the elm trees

Couldn't I give

for

A

* Ned!

had run away, and wondered at it, when his

Coming home from meeting
In the dim twilight,
Strolling, down the green lave

of ice.

mercy;

of=ttry ‘theological schools where these clergy-

God

oe

called:

still unsuccessful, decided that the little boy

OO

into the wail and arched

praised

Me

and she sought

BY MOLLY MYRTLE.

was the cunmningest little

for his goodness and

and

A

aud

Supper is ready !” But no Ned

on the, Gate.

The walls were

tell sank upon his’ knees

am hd

the house-door

Whereon to rear a truthful man.

It was a splendid

“With a heart filled with gratitude, He-

It was

a

to magnify,—
wondrous to relate,—
would ¥e shown
we yetdriVe known.

Exaggeration is the drift
Of many a would be truthful] theme ;
And, as life’s actors, we should shift
The play, at once, and act a scene
‘Wherein to show a better plan

What

beautiful.

AA

Would know the fact of what they state,

Swingibg

and

a

ie

11 folks, whe-don’t intend to lie

With my bouny

strange

St me Saw

LANE,
—

—

very

about a German, named Hesell, who settled
three or four miles from Fort Dayton, a

military station in the Mohawk
-yailey. was the Almighty who heard his prayer and
Hesell was a good, Christian man, and had rescued him. Jt was ‘the Almighty who’
and (hen fun right here, and we'll fix him ! a brave, strong-hearted woman for a wife had suggested this “stratagem, and belped
.
:
{ Mind that he’s a little feller, though !” And, —no unusual veeurrence in thosé days, for carryit out.”
* What became of the wounded tory
apliged to be courageous.
with that parting instruction,” Ned turned then women were
six sons—the two asked Will, when grandma had finished.
again to making balls, and his lieutenant Hesel] and bis vio
' «Oh,
he was kindly treated, and the next
1
youngest
being
twins,
eight
years.of age.
| proeeeded on his way for the Grey hoys. «
~
“ The family led a quiet, happy life, cul- , day was carried to the fort.”
|
Ten, fifteen, twenty minutes passed, and
“ Avd‘the two little boys who were Gapproductive
acres
still no Lone eame. Ned
grew _fretful. {ivating the rich and
%,
“ Dear me ! how long they are! I'md going around them.” Bat one bright ‘August morn- tured by the enemy?”
“They were kept in Canada’ until the
in the house. No, I won't. “I'll hide in ing they were disturbed by a rumor that a
the bomb-proof ; that’s what I'll do! And band of Indians, commanded by a notorious close of the war, when they returned home,
;
build up the door! They never’ll think of tory, was Jurking,a few miles away and safe and sound!”
preparing
to
pounce.cn
the
peaceful
little
“
Did
the
Indians
ever
find
out
how
‘they
looking there.” And in a moment: more
had been deceived ?
Y
the boy was out of sight, and only the settlement.
“Upon hearing this, the sturdy Germans
#* Oh, yes! After the war, an old Indian
sound of his little shovel rapidly blockadgathered
together
their
possessions,
and]
wha
belonged fo the band returned to the
ing'the entrance of the bomb-proof told his
valley. Some one said to him, one day:
whereabouts.
At
last
even
this
noise leaving their bouses and barns to be. destroyed by the firebrauds of the enemy, fled $€Ab, and so all'you Indians could not even’
ceased and silence reigned in the fort.
to
Fort Dayton for protection, Not so the capture old Hesell and his stripling sons !”
Half an hour went by. Mother opened

Our world would take a betler way.

Swinging

one

little

| faces at some little Irish feller on the street,

. If all the people in our land
‘Would bear this'simple rulein mind,
To speak just as they understand,
And ne'er in talking, be inclined
To dress the truth in false artay,

And not attempt
Because mgre
A better system
Than any which

his

,

A

—

as

Sad pt Bh

E. W.

continued,

batants, *‘ if them Grey boys can’t come no
__ | how, when you're a-coming back, jest make

Exaggeration.,
BY

he

| frignd started on. a run to bring in the com-

ud

| “ And, Fred,”

STAR, MAY 5, 1875.
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apers, but whom they have never seen be- strength ; it is the lime in the bopes which
ives them the durability necessary to bodore. "As for the subject of the lecture that
y vigor, while the maguesia is important
is of little consequence.
A lecture on
legerdemain, with practical illustrations, to many of the tissues. Thus it is’ that, the
Russia in Europe.
would be more popular thin any lecture more persons are out of doors, the more
which bas been delivered in Anierica through healthy, the more vigorous they are, and
the longer will they live, Every human
the
last winter,
:
‘
The Emperors of Germany, Austria, and
This change from insfruction to’ enter- being ought to have an hour or two of sunRussia, are to have a personal conlerence
shine at noon in winter, aud in Sthe early
at Ems in a few weeks,
These personal tainment is perfectly legitimate, nor is it in forenoon in. summer.—Hall's Medical Adduterviews between leading sovereigns are the least to be blamed. = The old theqry viser.” ..,
becoming frequent, and are destined to be a supposed that people needed more instrucEAE
prominent feature in the politics of the fu- tion than they got, While this is true of |"
individuals,
it
is
not
true
of
the
public
at
An Appropriate Benedictidn.
ture, The relograph and the railway have
well-nigh supplanted the plenipotentiary. large in our press-ridden” society. There is
——
§
The time is fast coming when kings ‘will ajgreat deal more instruction at the doors
We
rather
hold
to
the
opinion
that Pius{
of
most
people
than
they
can
use.
But
ol
not need ministers to lie for them at each
ublic entertainment of a decent kind there IX..is partly indebted for his longevity to
other's court, and the lie would be detected
8 none too much, taking the country at the love of the humorous thatis one of his
almost as soon as ultered.
Perhaps what
There is ouly too little.
The prominent characteristics, The. good man
the world bas called *‘diplomacy " is des- large.
now seventy-eight, and even the weighty
Uaeq to become a lost’ art at no distant *¢ Lyceams, " therefore, in drifting uncon-) [.18matters
thdt press upon him during the sesgeiously into the line of protidieg. public
day,
sions of the
(Beumenical do not prevent his
What these three crowned heads will entertainment, ouly obeyed a"general law. thorough enjoyment of the passing good
will probably
resolve themselves
discuss is matter of conjecture on the part They
things. It has. been said that the most suof the great public. The conferenceis sup- morg and more into recognized purveyors perb-lonking
members of the Council are the
osed Lo have reference to the claims of the of entertainment, concerts and theatrical
riental prelates, but they are not much
entertainments;
shows
of
what
are
called
ope, and the position of the Catholic
steregscopes, and legerdermain will take given to ablution—in fact, they are . dirty.
church in Europe. Bat the Catholic church the
place of the ** lecture, ” which. is ‘now One of these unclean functuaries was invithas no foothold in Russia, and England
€d to an interview with his Holiness. The
and Italy have vastly more interest than the only a hybrid’ between - the workof the Oriental bishop could not speak a word of
and the juggler.
r
Czar in determinihg what policy shall be preacher
Eoglish—nothing but a
It ought to be said also, tliat at the very Italian, Pore
adopted with reference to the church. But
best the old Institute system of England, or curious Latin, Arabic, and Chaldee. ‘The
a topic of vast and vital importance ob- what we called Lyceums in America, only interpreter carried on the conversation.
trudes directly into the policies of these
Before going he asked as usual the Papal
three empires. It is the position “of Russia provided instruction, and did not so mucl
benediction. Now be it remembered that
in Europe. Russia to-day is the enigma as attempt education. From the pature of bis Holiness is one of the cleanest, neatest
the case, also, the instruction given was of
ot European statesmanship.
She is the unthe crudest character. It bad to be adapt- old men in the world. He takes a cold
guessed riddle of the uge. What she is is ed,
Spotige-hath every morning, and when you
as does all spoken
address, to ti
ateut, but what she isto be 4 the probyoungest and stupidest persons in the
- see him in his nice white clothes, notice his

=»

——

@

:

em,

-

dience, and was, therefore, below the

The Russia of Peter the Great was an
imperial laughing stock, and under Catha-

rine she was

regarded as a big

baby

of even the ave
hearer,
this, the philosophical mistake
posing that workmen, tired by
or twelve hours’ labor, would
another hour or two to work
form, such as was involved

too

unwieldly and
enormous to amount to anything buta mass of shapeless adipose. ler
development was as sure as it was; slow,
and when she pushed her conquering Cos.sacks down and

absorbed

Poland,

I am indeed disposed

Corsican And

the Cossack

but whose

chasm

no

enduring policy could bridge.
When he
flung the most splendid army Europe
had
ever seen against Russia, he struck his fate
aud never recovered from the rebound.
Waterloo. was fought at Moscow.
From
that day downward Russia has been the

dread of Western Europe.

they were

All the nations

to

half

civi ization,

was

waged

by

The

France

lectures;

and

has

to

the

tainment, and no longer even
be instructive.

But fifty years have witnessed immense
changes in the Russian Empire. Vast progress has been mudevin se¥ery department
of life. Arts have been introduced.
E(ucation has extended and worked its way
downward,
Literature ‘has sprung up,

- 50,000,000

serfs

and 15,000,000 of

have

been

emancipated,

free-born

laborers have

experienced a corresponding improvement.
I'nere is activity, enterprise, hope, ambi-

tion, discontent, suffering—all the elements
of progress, The Empire suffers from ils
repression.
unrestricted

[t wants markets, commerce,
intercourse with the world.

One of the significant things is that the
Czar has just called together an incipient
parliament of eminent men, representing
different classes and departments of mdus-

try, to confer as to the relations of labor
and capital, education,
the expansion of
business,
It is a small (hing, but it was
from just such an scorn that the Enelish

Parliament grew.

Napoleon

said,

* Fifty

Years hence Europe will be all Cossack or
all Republican.”
A Czar playing with a

parliament is destroving the antithesis.

But the policy of Russian repression has
had an incalculable result.
The dammed
river has set back and found an unexpected
and mere dangerous outlet in the East.
Within a quarter of a century Russia has
pushed her boundaries far out over Asia

Minor, and her military successes

uean;

out of the

Mediterra-

she is marching in direct line,and by

a steady, irresistible course, to the Indian
ocean, She can block En’land’s path to

Indiain a

week's

notice,

and

twenty-five

more years of territorial and commercial
expansion in the East will put tke heart of
Asia in her hand.
England, more: of an

Asiatic than a Eavopeun

confronted

nation

to-day,

by her old enemy, on open

is

line,

where defense is impossible, Her leading
men begin to open their eyes to the folly
of Crimea, und wish they had let the sick

man die.

Meanwhile, huwiliated

German defeat, France sees in

by

her

Russia

her

natural ally, andis ready to unite with Al-

exander on any terms to humiliate Germany.
Bismarck knows perfectly well
that France is powerless alone; but France

plus Russia, with all

the

Catholic

popula-

tion of Europe ranged on their sides; would

be irresistible. Thisis the key to the new
diplomacy. Germany will surrender Con-

stantinople, which belongs

to Russia

both

by the logic of territorial position and the
law of industrial development, sooner than
permit

a

combination

ssible

between

Russia and France ; and England will consent to anything that will secure her Indian

possessions from Russian attack on the north
.and west.— Golden Age.
LJ

Instruction

vs.
HT

tl

Entertainment.
@

Mr. E. E. Hale, writing in

said,

for enter-

pretends

to

Pree

- While it need not be feared that a division of school moneys on sectarian grounds
will be effected, except possibly in a few
communities, it is nevertheless a constant
menace to bave the subject entering into
local politics, and,

more

than

that,

it

is

wrong that towns and cities shagld have
the power to thwart in this way the benef
icent

ends of the

common-school

system.

The constitution of the State should make
municipalities powerless to yield in this respect.

We concede

the

reasonableness

the objection which Catholic

parents

of

have

to sending their children to schools where
another religion is taught.
It is not a particle fairer than would be the requirement

in Catholic countrics, if Catholic

countries

had public schools, that Protestant

children

must be educated in Catholic

forms.

But

the tine has come in this country, and it
must soo: be recognized that it has come,

when the public

schools'must

be

the. Christian

Union on Workingmen’s Clubs, aptly notes
the change which has taken. place in the
system of *‘ Lyceum Lectures,” diverting
it from the original design of systematic. in-

struction to that of a general entertainment.

secular

ized,
unless Catholics and
Protestants,
Israelites and free thinkers. can agree upon some simple form of devotional exer-

of it. What is more than this is a question
of liberality, But whatever move is attempt-

flours.

Thatsome profit may.

M

those who have excited public curiosity are
spenkops.:
thd’ people
do not so ie
§ fou au feniohe ut
rather
in most demandyas

as spectators

whom they havexread

“I%As to See someboily

about

ip. the

mews.

for these Romans are

the

most

have as tair an opportunity as the rest,

but

po fairer.
~The State dan ngt
begin the work of religious instruction without making diseriminations ; with discriminations come divis-

ions, with divisions come.

jealousies,

and weakness.
There is no safety
school system but in steadily and

strife

ently ignoring the clamors of ‘all religions
and all sects for recognition.
There is no
more reason why the State shoud apportion a part of its school fund to

schools

*“ Well, then,” suid his Holiness,

art, I bless

for all shall not exert a

direct influence

Among the illusions swept away by modern science was the pleasant fancy that the

the prejudice of any of these

creeds.

If

the acquisition of letters and science pure
and simple is incompatiblé with any of
these faiths, so much the worse for it. If
all the immediate and powerful influences

of bome and the courchi can not . connteract

the illumination of such school learning, it
probably ouglit not to he counteracied.—

Boston Advertisep.

tinents, and islands, and varied forms of
vegetation. Theologians and savants gravely discussed the probabilities of its being

. inhabited by a race of sentient beings with
forms and faculties like our own, and even
with them, in

schemes
case

for.

they

communication

existed.

One

of

our

planetary neighbor, on the supposition that
the moon people would recognize the o%-

Sunshine.

edge, the establishment of

and

Lunar

Signal

this

Service’

Bureau

was

was discovered that if there were people

in

the moon, they must be able to live without
breathing, or eating, or drinking.
Then it

ceased.
;
There can be no life without air.

:

Beauti-

ful to the eye of the distant observer, (he
moon is a sepulchral orb—a world of death

and silence. No vegetation clothes its vast
plains. of stony desolation, traversed by
crevasses, broken by enormous peaks that
rise like gigantic tombstones jnio space;
no lovely forms of cloud float in the black-

ness of its sky.
There daytime is only
night lighted by arayless sun. There is

of that pleasant

diffusion of light, none

gradation

of

the

subtle

blending of light and shadow, which make
the charm of a terrestrial landscape.
A
faint conception of the horrors

day

may

be formed

from

an

of

a

lunar

illustration

representing a landscape taken in the moon
10 the center of the mountainons region of
Avistarchus,

There

is

no

color,

nothing

but dead white and black. The rocks refleet passively the light of the sun; the era-

a

tree will grow for a liundred years or more,

off many

pounds

leaves every year, but itself weighing
eral tons.
:

of

sev-

the earth; and, notably, all vegetation becomes sickly, unless il is freely exposed to

sunshine. Wood and coal are but condensed sunshive, whichi contains three jm-

portant elements, equally essential to both
vegetable and animal life—~~maghesia, lime,
and fron.
It is the iron id the blood which

gives it its sparkling red

color

and -its

pw

and

what

men

of

Beethoven,

Wagner,

Mendelssohn,

Thorwaldsen, Delaroche, Turner, Balzac,
George Eliot, Humboldt, Darwin—familiax
names like these flow from the peu. Not that

I would disparage

our

great'men; I make

the trite comparison only to point out a
reason, which may not be trite, for the fact

that each of the leading mations .of Europe

the things of the mind, and in consequence,
that we are not full heritors ot the past culture of Europe. On the contrary, we are
out of sympathy with the past culture of
Earope—with its thoughts, creeds, methods
of working, ideals, apd mental temper; nor
will.any mere growth in age give these to
us any more than it will give us gothic
cathedrals,
What we may do in art is to

be done in a different

done at all. (Ow

spirit from

wsthetic

temper

them

was

if

not

formed under a benign star. Even our most

eminent public men in some instances hated
art, and said that they hated it, Here is an
interesting case. In 4818, a French sculptor,

pro-

would not give a sixpence for a picture by
Raphael, or a statue by Phidias,”

who

and

SISTER HULDAH,

quiet

wife of John Demeritt,

died at Effingham Falls, N. H., Feb, 20, agedEsq.64

years, Sister Demeritt became a Chistian in
eurly life, and united with the Effingham Falls

+

EVANSVILLE SEMINARY,

knew

her

chureh at its orgunization, and lived her religion
until death.
She.was one of the few that remain
of that once prosperous church, of whom it may
be said, ** She hath done what she could,” * gud
shall walk with me in white, being: worthy,”
The entire village feel and mourn their loss,
especiully a husband, a son and three daughters,
O. BUTLER. 8

The location of this mstitutionat

&

.

.

x

to

.

the

1

accomplishment

of his one, supreme design. During a cer‘tain time the sturs in ther courses fighi for
him; then the very universe changes its
direction, and

pushes

with

all

its

weight

against his tottering walls ; another change,
and a thousand accidents are in his favor.
He does not know till years afterward

with

what concentration he lahored in those days
of beginning,

He

smiles

at, himself,

and

tells pleasant stories of bis make-shifts and
absorption ; and now when he sees another
and younger person starting Ais cider-mill,
with the old, outworn enthusiasm, herlooks

on with the samé half-sympathetic, haltcynical interest. with which an old married
couple contemplate two

young

people who

have just fallen in love.—8cribner’s Month-

7y.

'

No

Compromise.
tl)

The efforts which

Ps

Roman

Catholic prel-

can not be surpassed in the high moral tone of its in‘| habitants, having no liquors or billiard saloons,
The school enters upon its fifth year with increased
facilities for the accomplishment of its work,
Prof,
Bradley and wife having, after four years’ charge ot
the school, recently entered into a contract with the
Trustees to conduct it for five years to come, thus
giving permanency.
:
CALENDAR:
,
FALL TERM opens Ang. 26, 187, —ends Noy. 21.
WINTER TERM opens
Dec. 9,—ends March 6,
.
SPRING TERM opens March 4, 1874,~ends June
12.
For tucther particulars, address,
. Rev. G. 8. BRADLEY, A, M., Principal.

WHITESTOWN

SAMUEL G. BERRY died at North Barnstead,
N..H., March 80, of typhoid pneumonia, aged 77
Only one weeR: before, he
years and 5 months,
attended the funeral of ja old neighbor; and,
being invited by the officiatihg clergyman, he ad-

The Institution is one of the largest and best in
the State. ' Terms moderate. Send
for Catalogue,
J.8, GARDNER, Prin,

Whitestown, Onejda Co’, N. Y.

and

another,

the

wife

of

A.

G.

NICHOLS

Fall Term heginsy

or

persuasions

to

withdraw

by

their

children from them ; and also with attempts

to undermine
the school system ‘by the ihtroduction of measures before. Boards of
Education and legislative bodies which, if

successful, would disintegrate our public
school system and level it in indistinguish-

able ruin. The inspiration of this movement in

all its phases is doubtless from the Vatican;
which

thus announces

itself,

now

as

the enemy of the education of the

in common, al
schools provided
Rome has made
no compromise,
question for the

ever,

children

the common expense, in
by the State. This issue
deliberately ; it admits of
and it must be get. The
people of Angerica to con-

sider now is whether our system of commen
schools shall be overthrown or maintained.

It is a grave question, beside which all
other guestions—of finange, of tariffs, and
the like—are only

of secondary

and

minor

importance, and the resufts depending upon
which are not for to-day" only, but for all

time.—- Christian Intelligencer.
ee

al

'

Obituaries.
PARTICULAR NOTICE!
P’ersons wishing obituaries published in the Morning Star, who do

The lac. on

Brevity is specially important.

Not more

singlesquare can well be afforded

obitudry.

insertion.

to

than a

any single

Verses are inadmissible.

Fernald, died in Lebanon, Me., March 10, aged
years, She professed religion in middie dite,

the

Christian

church

at

meet

We trust that

with her it is
T. KENISTON,

Evisua 8S. HiNg'died near Hickory, Harford
Co., Md., Feb. 3, 1875, ot dropsy of 1he heart, in
his seventy-third year,
He was born in Green,
Chenango Co., N. Y., Sept. 19, 1802; was married to Nancy Rogers, Oct. 2, 1825; became a
resident of Broom Co.,-N. Y., in 1827, and was a
resident of the town of Maine thirty-one years.
In 1867,he moved to Muryland,his late residence.
He was baptized by Elder N. W. Bixby, in Feb.,
1839, and united with
the Freewill Baptist
¢hureh, in which faith be lived and died, leaving
good evidence that he has passed into the mansions prepared for those thyt
t0ve God.
His last
words were, “ Glory to God! Merciful Father.”
He leaves a wite, four children and their families,to mourn ‘heir loss.
May we all be ready to
follow him, as ae tried to follow Christ.
NANCY HINE.
SISTER ALMEDA, wife of Ienry F. Davis,
Esq died suddenly of apoplexy, at her home in
Providence, Jun. 13, 1875, in the Hlst year of her
age.

Sister

"Davis

was

converted

Not

service

easily can

wherever

her

place

the

be

years

during

Master

filled.

of « is

in heaven,

beyond

all

suffering,

A. F.

the church and

the

WILTON

at

large.

His

GRAHAM, PERRY & CO.
LOAN & REAL ESTATE AGENTS,
14, SPEED

123 Dearborn

BLOCK,

St.,, -

Or Room 67, 55

Congress

Chicago.
Street, Boston.
made.

Real

Estate Purchased and Sold for Non-residemts.
References given when desired.
tf36

, One agent

her

quiet and unobtrusive ways were
best adapted
to adorn the home circle. . As wwife and mother,
she may be suid to “huve spent her days: and.
within this narrow circle she did a work more
Yeautiful and permanent than7
many who have:

Fall Term ot 16 wéeks, beging September 1st, 1874,
Winter Term, Jan, 5th, 1875,

Spring Term, April 6th, 1875,
8. HANNA, Principal.

NORTHWOOD

The tuition will be as usual.

For farther
Northwood

TIS Lastitution furnishes Colleze Preparatory
Eaglish and Scieatifiz, and Ladies’ Collegiat?

course of study.
BOARD OF INSTRUCTION,
ARTHUR G.-MOULTON, A.B. Principal.
MissAbbie E. Jenness, Preceptress.
ASSISTANTS.
Mr. M. E. Burnham.

Miss O. A. Angel.
Mrs. J.

Steere, (music.).

:

CALENDAR.

S pring Youn begins March 22, 1875,
or
further
particulars
gaddress the

North Scituate, Rt. T.
BATES

Cured.

James cured

his only

Indica.

child

He

now

gives this recipe free on receipt of two stamps to pay
expenses.
There isnot a single symptom
of Consumption that it does not dissipaie—Night Sweats,
Irritation of the Nerves, Difficult
Expectoration,
Sharp Pains in the Lungs, Nausea at the Stomach.
Inaction of the Bowels, and Wasting of the Muscles
Address Craddock & Co. 1032 Race
Street, Philadelphia, Pa., giving name of this paper,
26042

Job Worleik eas.
CARDS,

FALL

TERY, 1874.

The Fall Term of the Theological School connect -

ed with
Bates College begins T' ursday, August 20th.
For further information address the President, O. B,
Cheney, D. D., or Professor John Fullonton, Tewison. Maine.
J. A. HOWE, Sec.

AUSTIN

ACADEMY.

CENTER STRAFFORD,
N. H,
© REV. S.C. KIMBALL, A. M., Principal.
Mr. Kimball is a graduate of Dartmouth College,

a superior scholar, an experienced and successful
teacher, with Sompetent Assistants.
Summer Term
egins May 11. 1875.
Rooms and
beard in private families at reasonable rates.

s@=Free tuition to students who. have

in view.
cipal or,

2

the

ministry

For further information address

WARREN Foss,
Center Strafford, March 18, 1875.

PIKE

the PrinSecretary.

SEMINARY.
CALENDAR. *

Soring Term

opens March

16, 1875.

General Examinations, June 14; 15, 18.
Anuiversary, June 17.
Fall Term opens August 31, 1875.
This School was never in better condition for doing
thorough work in Academie Instruction, No pri-

mary instruction.
With three carefully arranged
courses ot study.
The Classical, Seminary and
English Course.
"We are prepared to fit students for
any colleg® in the land, or to give a thorough English
and Scientific preparation for the active duties of
life. For full catalogue, address the Principal,

in

IRVING

WEST

:

B. SMITH.

VIRGINIA

COLLEGE,

FLEMINGTON, TAYLOR CO., WEST VIRGINIA.
This Institution offers to

peculiar

advantages.

For

send for a Circular to

students

important

particular

and

information,

REV. W. COLGROVE, A. M., President.

MAENE

CENTRAL

!

IN sa

PITTSFIELD,

Furnishes College

ical and Ladies’

Full

Winter term

fUTE,

ME.

Preparatory, Normal,

Academ

course of study.

weeks.
Fall term commences

Aug.

Terms,

&e.,

done in the best manner at this Office.

commences Nov. 2, 1874,

KINGSBURY

BATCHELDER,

The

RIDGEVILLE

COLLEGE.

Spring

close June

Term

10th.

will open

March
.

Teacher.

:

No deduction for less than half a term, except on

account of sickness.
Half terms commence at the
beginning and middle of the term.
he price of board, in clubs, varies trom $1.60 to

$2.00 per week.

Ladies’

¢lubs as well as gentle

men’s are formed.

i

Rooms and board in private families at reasonable
rates.
particulars, address the Secretary,

LITERARY

We

INSTITUTION

CENTER,

G. H, STOCKBRIDGE,

A

20th.

A

For Catalogue, address the Secretary,"

:

VT.
-—

A. B., 4ssociate.

M188 L1zZIE CALLEY, Preceptress.
With a full complement of competent assistants,
Three
complete
courses
of study :— Classical,
Scientific, and Ladies’ course.
School first class
in every particular,
Library and Reading Room
tree to students.
SPRING TERM of 13 weeks begins Tuesday, March
9, 1875,
FALL TERM of 13 weeks begins “Tuesday, August

4, 1875.

.

TUITION :
Common English,

=

-

-

3

he

.

Higher English
«
Latin and Greek,
.
French (extra), - .
Instruction on Piano.or Organ,

.

-

-

Vocal Music,18 Lessons,
15 Lessons,

-

.

-

.

7.50
«8.00
8.00
«10.00

.

-

$5.00

100

.

.

Use of Piano or Organ (ex‘ra),
Instruction on Guitar,

.

-

-

«4
-

Nit

00

-

6.00

‘a

1.50

1.50
on
re-

Board from $3.00 to $3.50 in_ families; in clubs at

lower rates, and rooms furnished for self-boarding.
For full particulars in Ed to the School send
for catalogue,
J. W. SANBORN, See’y. Board

1

i!

of Trustees.

2d, 1875, and

The Fall Term will'open September 7th, and close

November

at

.

Secretary.

Faculty :
J.S. BROWN, A. B., Principal.

Penmanship,

The Summer Term will open June 15th, and close

September 2¢k.~

of

Miss ELLA C.
HURD. Music and Algebra.
Miss ANGIE E. HANSON, EnglisH studies.
Penmanship will be taught by
experiencad

duced tuition.

&c.

.

A, B., Principal

Latin, Greek and Chemistry.
CYRUS JORDAN, A. M., Principal of Normal DeJatment,
German, Physics and Diactics.
Miss LINDA C. VICKERY,
Preceptress, French,
Geometry and Botany,
Miss LAVINA H. HAYNES, Normalclasses includ
in Prapioy:
A

A¥~Clergymen’s children and students relying
their own exertions for an education, received at

4 Academies

10

17, 1874.

Spring term ‘commenees Feb. 1, 1875.
Summer term commences April 19, 1875.

=

WM. REED,
Ridgeville, Ind.

Lyndon Center. Vt.. 1875.

LEBANON

31

ACADEMY.

W. E, PULSIFER B. P. Principal,
board of teachers. 4 regular courses

BeXes.

with full
for both

[4

Spring term, of11 weeks begins Feb.
mer of 10 weeks begins April 27th.
Mor particulars, address
ELIHU HAYES, Seo.
WW. Lebanon.
:
1)

/

(T7

COLLEGE
THEOLOGICAL
SCHOOL.
.

Primary Studies,

BUSINESS

?
i
Principal

@

LYNDON

When death was hourly expected from Consumption, all remedies having failed.accident led to a disof Cannabis

particulars address the Principal.
Ridge, N. H., Aug.5, 1874.

LAPHAM INETITUTE.
NORTH SCITUATE; R. I.

LYNDON

A MAN OF A THOUSAND.

with & preparation

SEMINARY.

The next term of ten weeks will commence Mon.
na
st 31,1874.
AM H COTTON, A. B., Principal, with
competent Assisiants.

C. A. FARWELL,

sold in one month, 501 copies of the

covery whereby Dr. H.

INSTITUTE J

Pittsfield, Maine.

in Press.

A Consumptive

Loaiid A M. JONES, Sec.

COLLEGIATE

For further

Sixtieth Thousand

Send for catalogue. .

tears

death was sudden, bat glorious.
He leaves behind brothers and sisters, and joins a faithful
and devoted wife in the spirit land. ** Mark ihe
perfect man apd behold the upright, for the end
of that man is peace.”
J. FRANK LOCKE.

ROOM

the cqllege and

° WILTON, MUSCATINE CO., IOWA.

HUTCHINSON.

community

schoal near

re
urse. The spec al wark of the pra 8 to
prepare students for
and every effortis made
0 this in as thorough a manner as possible, Ex
|.

(fom

the

called.

But

ago,

STEPHEN
- O. CURRIER died in Amesbury,
Mass., Feb. 27, 1875, aged 47 years.
Bro. Cure
rier was converted, and united with the Amesbury church twenty-four years ago; and during
the entire period maintained an irreproachable
Christian character.
A constant attendant at
the prayer meeting and sanctuary, an earnest
worker in the Sunday school, a faithful friend
and safe counselor, his death is severely felt hy

winter of 1841, arid baptized, with her busbaud,
the following spring by Rev. James A, McKenzie,at that time pastor of the Roger Williams
church, and whose lubors were greatly blessed
in the salvation of souls, She continued a faithful member of this church to the end of life. She

hand for

him

and parting,

Sanford.

Though death came sudden, the children, six in
number,
and other friends, feel that she was

not unprepareds
well,

20

Loans Negotiated and Investments

Mrs. NANCY, widow of the late Dea. Thomas
joined

about

Aug. 18, 184.
I

of Bro.

which time he has honored his ‘profession by a
consistent Christian example,
He was also an
uncommonly industrious and hard laboring mun
while his strength endured.
For 8 years he had
been afilicted with a cancer about one eye, and
for the last year or more of his life was a very
great sufferer; but amid all was most patient
and calm, giving precious.evidence of the power
of divine grace to keep the soul in perfect peace
that trusts in Christ. At lenzth his sufferings are
all over, and he gests in the hosom of his dear
Saviour.
How sweet to him this rest must be.
Thus of a family of 10 only 8 remain, the writer,
one brother and a sister. He leaves a wife in
feeble health, and several children. May they

not patromze it, mustaccompany them with cash
equal to fen cents a line, to insure an

feligion

4

a

as

EBENEZER PARSHLEY died of paralysis in
Strafford, N. H., April 17, 1875, aged 85 years
and4l months.
Five children mourn his departure.
J. F. BROWN.
—~
HENRY MCINTIRE, of Winnezance, Me., died
Aoril T, aged 58 years and 11 months.
Com.

experienced

SCHOOL.

A.M, Principal, with three

Assistants.

samuel G. Berry, died at North
Barnsteaa, N.
H., of typhoid pneumonia, April 7. She came to
see her father, and during his sickness she becanie prostrated, and gradually sank down under
the same fatal disease, until
eath released her
from ber suffering.
She leaves a husband, six
sons and one little’ daughter, a brother and three
sisters, with others to mourn their losss but
their loss is her gain. She experienced religion
when twelve years of age, was baptized by "Eld.
Garland; and united with the North Barnstead
chureh.
Though the chureh died, she lived and
died in the Lord.
Thus, in eight short days,
three passed over Jordan from under the same
roof. How mauy fall as suddenly, but not as
sufely.
Funeral of Sister J. on the 9th inst., conducted by the writer.
W. ROGERS.

Church has a footing. These denunciations,
in this country, have been coupled with systematic efforts to estrange Catholics from

threats

LATIN

FRITZ W, BALDWIN,

funeral was on the 6th inst. Sermon by: Rev.
E. W. Ricker, from 1 Cor, 15: 54, 55, pr | A

MARIA Gi. JENKINS, eldest daughter

0}

Bhring Torn. slosas Prior. Mao v.00.

his town as Selectman, and also twice being
elected to the state legislature, nnd for two years
was a member of the Executive Council.
After
which he was warden of, the State Prison five

BuzzuLL HUTCHINSON died in Dover, Me.,
Maren 28, 1875, aged 65 years and 8 motiths, He

them

:

Feb. 22, 187).

ately tovbe ready when their Lord should call
for them, remarkinz that probably his own time
NEW HAMPTON INSTITUTION.
was short and thac he should only meet with
them a few times more on similar occasions ; not
A.B. MESERVEY, A. M., Principal, with eigh
thinking, however, that his own funeral would associates,
Six Telular courses for both sexes. Four terms
be the next one in the neighborhood, and that
;
many to whom he then spoke would in a few ten weeks each.
days attend his obsequies. ‘Bro. B. wus convertCALENDAR:
ed to God when a young man? and became a
Fall Térm begins Monday,
August 24, 1874,
zealous and consistent member of the Free BapFall
Term
closes
Friday, Octo er 30, 1874.
Kor fifty-five years bis labors and
tist church.
Vacation
two
weeks,
Jiajers were for the welfare of. Zion. Hig zeal
Winter Term begins Monday, Noy. 16, 1874.
new no abating ; he not only loved the glorious
Winter Term sloses Friday, Jan. 22, 1875.
gospel of Christ, but was zealous in sustaining
Vacation one week,
grace, The church at
all the other means of
pring Term closes
he was formerly a
North Barnstead, of which
9,18
Vacation two hy
3
member, havin fost its visibilit , he became a
Summer Term begins Mo:
y April 26, 1875,
First Strafford church, He was
member of the
Summer Term closes Thursday, July 1, 1875.
one of its pillars, a burden bearer and a wise
For further particulars, apply to the Principal, or
counselor. He was also a warm and sympathetE. 0, LEWIS, Sec. Trusteds,
ic friend, both towards his pastor and brethren.
New Hampton, N. H., July 20, 1874.
.
Perbaps no other lay brother was so widely

BENJAMIN F. WEEKS died in Salisbury, N.
H., Jan. 7, aged 66 years and 5 months. - His
remains were
carried to Gilford
for burial,
where he, had spent the most of his life. ‘In early life he was an active and influential man both
in relizious and military life, In his last days,
having lost his companion,
a kitd wife and
mother, also ‘his eye-sight, he hved a retired
life, an 1 lost most of his religious interest.
J. G. MUNSEY.

the public schools, and to induce

REMINARY.

Tie summer term will sommence March #2.

dressed the mourners and others most atfection-

ates, ecclesiastics, and editors are everywhere making in opposition to {he public
or common schools has undoubtedly been
preconcerted.
Almost at the instant when
the pope denounced the schools established

for'the education of the people of Rome,
nearly identical denunciations were simultanecusly made in various States of the Union,
infCanada,and wherever the Roman Catholic

3

is a beautiful one, being Bt
Buey ee.
ductive, farming country. The village of Evansville

Thompson, of the Fifth "Avenue: Hotel, New ‘penses are moderate,
York City, wis also prostrated by sickness at
‘| her home, Bro. B. wus highly esteemed by his
fellow citizens, Having several times served

the church next to her own home, and
M. Binon, wroteto John Adams, request- “loved
clung to it in all its varied experiences, sharing
ing permission to take his. portrait in its sorrows as well as its joys. Hers was a ready

marble. This was the famous ex-President’s
answer:
* The age of sculpture and painting has not yet arrived. in this country, and
I hone it will be long before it does =o.
1

To all

memory. will be blessed,

yet devoted life will yield ample comfort to those
Who mourn, and inspiration for all who came
within the circle of her power.
A, HH,

his death;

p

£

science!
It is a great list of names, theirs 79
of this century:
Goethe, Byron, Words- Land
worth,

foremost

her, her

For me nothing is more interesting than
to see a man in the first intense strain of a years. His funeral -was on the 2nd inst.
; sermon
new enterprise ; it may be a new cider-mill ; tounded on Psalms 12: 1,
it may be a new newspaper.
It is a great
crisis in- that man’s life. He lives thirty * LYDIA, wife of Samuel G. Berry, died at
Barnstead, N. H., of typhoid pneamonia,
days in one. Old, trite proverbs take on North
April 4, aged 72 years, She had maintained a
new and startling meanings.
He looks good profession from
her youth,
She was sister
upon all men and all things i a strange, to Bro, B’s tirst wife who died in. the triumphs
new light. He judges all men and all of faith three Years ago last Jan. Sister Lydia’s

wrapped in shade;
phantoms in their
stars appear , like
space.
The moon

are lacking, as a people, in sensitiveness to

From an acorn weighing a few grains,
not only throwing

operas,

of the

Life's Lessons,

Terrestrial

treated as a feasible scheme, although practical difficuliies, which so often keep men
from making fools of themselves, stood in
the way of actual experiment; but the discussion was kept up at intervals, until it

and

Several

spect and our sympathy.— Advance.

ject, and immediately construct similar fig-

is not a pleasant one; it is, namely, that we

——

the country.

gone abroad more publicly.

fessors of Madrid University have been arrested and banished for presuming to petition
the king agninst the reactionary changes.
And the government, it is now reported,
declares its intention of exiling all professors
who protest against. the recent educational
laws, or who resign chairs on account of
their promulgation. How wide the difference belween the meaning of the terms known in the New Durham 9: M. and the New
e rry. It was his
*‘religious liberty” in Germuny from what Hampshire Y. M. as Bro,
they are seen to mean‘in Spain! When our practice always to attend those meetings when
But the great Head of the church has
Roman Catholic friends adhere, consistently, practical.
called him up higher. Thus a good and useful
to their ideas of civil and religious liberty brother has been removed from the church milialike in Italy and Germany, England and tant to tive church triumphant. He leaves one
Spain, the
United States and Acapulco, son and four daughters, the oldest prostrated
they will then certainly command our re- by sickness at the father’s house, at the’ time of

ures in reply! Extravagant and absurd ss
it may appear in the light of modern knowl-

surpasses us in the amount ot its higher intelligence. I can not hope that the explanation willbe received with much favof, for it

Ppp \a
+e

given back to the control of the clergy, and

Castelar’s position as director of the higher
educational system mage so uncomfortable
that he has been obliged to resign and quit

moon was a habitable globe, like the earth,
its surface diversified with seas, lakes, con-

propounded

The civil marriage law has been
confiscated church Jioper
rejury system abolished, the schools
educational system of the country

things with regard

The Airless Moon

symphonies,

to

All the liberal measures which the

annulled.
repealed,
gtored, the
and entire

thee, etc., ete.® ete. —Harpey's

Magazine for May.

onr own memory, what pbems, dramas, and
novels have they given us; what statues,

that the adherents of any of these faiths can
ask is that the schools supported by all and

inant,

in Ital-

teaching children ‘the stations,” and other
American Culture.
formulas.of the Roman Catholic church,
On
:
than that it should apportion another part
to schools in which children should
be inFew persons, 1 suppose, will deny that
structed in the Westminister
ssembly’s 1° during our own century the Europeans have
catechism, or the mysteries of the New surpassed us in the fine arts. Even within
Church, or Unitarianism, or pantheism, or
Spiritualism, or Rationalispp.
The most

The clerical influence is again dom-

Republic set on foot have been discarded and

not

is a dead world; she has no atmosphere.—
Harper's Magazine for March.

for

apace,

ian, drawing himself up before the kneeling, unclean man, * Dirly and ugly as thon

ters and abysses remain
fantastic peaks rise like.
glacial cemetery; the
spots in the blackness of

[or the
persist-

Spain.

The reaction in Spain toward feudalism.
and the ‘‘dark, ages” generally, goes on

witty, sar-

castic people in the world :
:
‘‘ Ave'you very sure this bishop does
understand Italian 2™
‘* Very sure, Holy Father.”

’

!

said, with an expression peculiarly Roman —

ink, with none

instruction in forms
of faith or worship.
That is the business of the churches and
their agencies,
and each of them should

Galqzy for April.

and

no rosy dawn in the morning, no twilight
The States concern, in the evening. The nights are pitch-dark.
for public schools is to insure to all an op- In dayiime the solar beams are lost“against
portunity of acquiring a certain degree of the jugged ridges, the sharp points of the
education fitting them to understand intel- rocks, or the steep sides of profound abyssligently what their duties as citizens of a es; and. the eye sees only grotesque shapes
republic require of them. - That is the end
relieved against fantastic shadows black as

Which wants a melodoon or a carpet ‘} gets air, and trom the water, and very little from

gult, the course is made as entertaining reand
———attractive as possible,
For this purpose

him,

cise acceptable to all.

If an orange twig is put in a large box of
Here is a portion of his article :
:
earth, and that earth is, weighed, when the
In place of such a course .of instruction, twig becomes a tree, bearing luscious fruit,
which was really systematic in contrast there will be very nearly the same amount
with anything which has succeeded it, the of earth,
A
** Lyceum Lectures” of America to-day. ofEFrow.careful experiments made by difder a series of entertainments. Some spirit- ferent scientific men, it is an ascertained
ed Jong man or woman goes about a vil- fact, thats very large part of the growth
lage and “ gets up” a course.
Or a clurzh
of a trea is derived From the sun, from the

cg

surrounded

ures so #fantjc as to be visible from

The Catholics and the Schools.
tl

turned to those who

these was to construct, on the broad highlands of Asia, a series of geometrical fig-

last year" ed, it should have nothing to do with

open the whole of Central Asia to Northern
India, to her trade and arms,
Europe has

united to keep her

been

\

ocean. To keep Russia out of Europe has
been the settled policy of the western |
nations since 1815.

what

and
can

not help
thinkingof a hearty fat baby just
out of the morning
nursery loilet; tor the
white skull-cap and silvery hair add to this
illusion. Imagine, then, what sucha clean
old man Fanivy Jim) felt while breathing the
odor of this Oriental species of prelatical.
sanctity.
ea
!
When asked for his benediction, the Pope

=2'"dav,

know

so the lecture, as has

fresh, healthy face, handsome hands,
thoroughly well-kept appearance, you

the

themselves

for the people

takes its own place as a medium

England to prevent Nicholas from securing
Constantinople. And to-day Germany is
pushing her claims on Denmark that she
may get complete control of the Baltic, and
thus lock the only door Russia

What

they want, even if the leaders do not.
Cheap literature does its share, also, in
breaking up the theory of instruction by

keep

Russia back from the Mediterranean.
Crimean war

tific leaders of the people work
clear, however;

decomposto

entirely mistaken,

whether with hands, or brains, or legs, is
simply relaxation.
The well-Intended mistakes of the scien-

though too decripid

to stand alone, and already

ed and an offense

(hat Lord

wan needs Wao bas been ai work

have conspiredfo prevent ber growth on
the South and West: All thie arts of diplomacy have been called into play to arrest her adgances and checkmate her influence. Turkey has been held up by main

strength for fifty years,

or alkalies,

did not undeystand the law of the correlation of human forces. They did not” know
that ** life means “life” and ‘‘exhaustion”
means *‘exhaustion. ” They really reasoned
om a poor induction,
and because it refreshd one of them to take a brisk walk alter
he had been studying the Integral Calculus for three hours, they thought that a
machinist who had been filing iron for
eleven hours in a noisy workshop would be
refreshed by listening to an lostitute lecture for an hour aod a half more,
In this

there were tem centuries of craft and intrigue and wily ambition and unscrupulous
audacity, whose surface might be skimmed
by a raft of promises,

think

Brougham, Dr. Channing, Pestalozzi, and
most of the men,of their sort in those days,

situation. The astute Napoleon foresaw the
possibilitiesof the future, and hastened to
strike hands with Alexander at Tilsit. But

the

to

level

Aside from
was in supten, eleven,
want to give
in another
in learning

about steam engines or acids

western

Europe began to realize the danger of the
between

Is it easyto think that a civilized person
wrote these words P= If they are .reported
rightly, they imply defect in humanity ; certainly no educated European would
have
uttered them. It was sayings like these that
led Lamartine and other civilized fo eigners
to complain of ‘la brutalite Americaine.”
If the ex-President of the United States
‘‘ would not give a sixpence” for Raphael
or Phidias, need we wonder that bis country
show something of the same feeling ?— The

oc
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